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THE LAST FORTY YEARS.

CANADA SINCE THE UNION Or' 1841.*

WE have stated that one of the moBt conspieuous fteatures of
Mr Týent's admnirable history is the caref ni study and delineation
of the characters of public men. Hle bas shown himself here, as
well as in his " Canadian Portrait G allery,"t to Le q.uite a mnode~rn
Plutarch. As au example of this, mode o? trtatmexit %ve give
his sketch of Sir Charles Metcalfe, Guvernur-General of Canada,
1843-45:

"cSir Charles Theophilus Metcalfe, the statesman wlw had
been appointed to succeed Sir Chiarles Bagoût as Gui ernur-
G4,neral of Canada, had passed inany yuar., of an indu6thiuub life
in the civil service of India, and had more recently adininis-
tered the governuient of Jamaica. In Loth hemispheres hie bad
wvon 'a high and honourabie reputation, not only in Varions
officiai capacitts, but also as a ms... The, testimonials to his
efficiency as a piib]ic servant, as well as to his intellectual and
moral worth, were strongest and loudest where he was best
known. 'The ablest civil servant I ever knew inx India,' said
Macaulay, ' was Sir Ôharles Metcalfe.' « Inhis public career,'
said Lord William Bentinck, 'I think no man bas, shown
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greater rectitude of conduet, or more independence of mind.
Wle served together for nearly seven yers his behaviour to
me ivas of the noblest kind. Hie never cavilled upon a triile,
and neyer yie]ded to me upon a point of importance.' In
Jamaica th(, enconiums lavislied uk ~n Iiiii xxerû ail pitced in
the qam(ý kév WhPn he mIrnlreJ fur England, aftu~r rebigning
the govprnarsliip oif that islanid, cruvd uf puuplu uf ail claàses
attendfd 'him tc, thê, place of tibarkatiun tu bid him Uod-
sped' The' nidl islad xilitiamen %uluntcered to formi bis
eqrort. The coloured population knelt to bless him. 'Al
classes cf soeiety and ail sects of Christians soriowed for his
departure; and the Jews set the example of Christian love by
praying for hiim in their synagogues. ' 'The universal voice of
the colony seemed to be lifted up i n a chorus of benediction.'
After his departure the people erected a statue to bis menîory
in the public square of Spanish Town. 'Upon his return te
England the Colonial Society presentud Ihlm with an address,
in xvhieh it was declared that colonial governments could neyer
thereafter be conducted on any other principles than those of
his administration. Iis kindly nature, bis open-handed benev-
olence, and his noble gencrosity cf heart, left their ixnpress
behind theni whithersoex er lie went, and love for the mian ivas
as profound as was respect for the just ana right-minded
administrator. His reputation had steadily grown with his
increasing years, and his praise was in the mouths of ail men.
fi- name xvas well and fax ourably known in ex ery land where
the ýupremacy cf Great Britain was acknowledged, and when
it was announced in this country that lie waýs tu Le Sir Charles
'Bagot's quccessor in the gux ernor-general.sblip, the intelLgence
xvas received with a feeling akin te ide. Fnglaid, it xvas
said, had at last given us cf her Lest.

-"Sir Charks"'s thirty and odd years cf public service Lad
nparly ail been passed in India, and in connuction xxith a gev-
ernment which w as large]y debputie i it.s character. In the
constitution cf that great empire the representatix e eleruent
was wholly wanting. The right cf the people to have a voice
in public affairs was net recognizved. Su far as they were con-
cerned, an imperiouq governor cuuld, if bu dpuelay plainm te
practicai irresponsibility. Sir Charlcs's debputisui Lad aiways
been eixerciqed ir a beneficent manner, but his Indian experi-
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enccs hiad ccrtainly not been of a nature to fit 1dm for the
direction of Canadian afl'airs. It may ho he doubted whether
they had nob rather a tendcncy to disqualify hixn. In Jainaica
he had1, as already recorded, etl'ccfed a pacification of hostile
ra2es, but ho had previouslv obtained a complote ascendency

over the so-called Representative Assembly, and had everything
his own way. Ris will had been se nianifestly good; and his
measures 1had se manifestly ceuduced, te the public, velfaye, that
there had been no0 serious opposition to anything lie had thought
fit to propose; so that his administration there could not be
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taken as a test of bis ability to administer the affairg of a
country provided wvith a constitution, and wvhere both ruinisters
and people wvere strenuous in asserting their constitutional
rights. He hiad gone out io the West Indies armed with
authority to virtually suspend the constitution. His ch)ef task
after bis arrivai. had been *to prove to the employer and the.
employed that their interests were identical. This lie had
effectually succeeded in~ doing, but lie had not to deal, as in
Canada, with the conflicting and more or less rnatured views of
opposite schools of politicians."

It is not our purpose to follow at length the account of the
constitutional struggle, under the administration of Sir Charles
Metcalfe. For that account we mnust, refer our readers to, the
graphie pages of Mr. Dent's history. The aggravation of a
terrible malady, £rom which Sir Charles Metcalfe had previously
suffered-a cancer in the faei-caused him to request bis recail.
He returned to Englan. in November, and shortly after bis
arrivai died, greatly regretted. Ilis munificient liberality, and
inany personal virtues, commanded the respect even af those
wvlo condeinned his political. acts.

The pathetie story of Lord Metcalfe's closing days is thus
beautifully told by Mr. Dent :-« In April it was apparent that
bis strength was failing, and lie quitted London to draw his
last breath ini the pure air of the country. Maishanger, a quiet
country house in the neighbourhood of Basingstoke, Hamipshire,
wvas taken for bita, and there, in the society of his sister, Mrs.
Sniythe, ho lived out the five sad months of life that reinained
ta him. Sad, but not altogether sad, for down ta his lust hour
lie remained perfect master of himself. As the summer drew
to a close, and lie feit his end to be rapidly approaching, ho
sent for ]ittle Mary Higginson-a child of seven yk-ars-the
daugliter of the secretary who bua already been mentioned in
these pages. 'I think,' lie remarked ta the child's father, 'the
termination af xny suffering must now ho close at band. 1
desire to, see Mary before it cornes. Hitherto, on lier account,
1l have denied myseif the gratification; but now--go and fetch.
her to me.' Two days later the child arrived. Slie rernained
with hima a week. Every day during that interval, as she sat
by bis bedside, she read aloud to hutu frorn the volume which
bas brought conifort, ta so rnany sore-stricken bearts. ' He
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received the glad tidingys of salvation as a littie child,' says his
biographer. Feeling that ho had not many more days ta live,
he sent the child awvay ivith lier father, in order that she miglit
not have the pain at being present at his death. Before Cap-
tain Higg inson's return the end hiad corne. 1-is mind w&3s
unclouded ta the ]ast. The serene expression of bis counten-
ance indicatéd that ho wvas in perfect peace. The ]ast sounds
whichi reachied him were the swveet strains of bis sister's harp,
rising in a hymn of praise to the Great Father, into ane of
the mnany mansions of whose biouse hie 'beievtd that hie wvas
about to enter. 'How swcet thube souris are,' lie ivas heard to
wvbisper almost witb bis dying breatlb. lie sank '.ery gently
to rcst. About eigbt o'clock on the eve.ning of the Rth of Sep-
teniber, 1846, with a calin, sweet smile on bis long-tortured
face, Charles Theophilus, first and last Lord à1etcalfe, rendered
up bis soul to bis Naker.

«'In bis private capacity it1 L imipossible tu do justice to Lord
Metealfe, without employing language of aliwbt unbtinted

prai-ze. No man ev or wt. nt thiruugth liftf with 1-uttetr intentions,
or had a more disinterti ,tel ztal fur hb couflt* «s iv elfare. No
nian was ever iess of a self-seeker. Througiwut his career he
neyer besitated ta spend hiruseif and bis means fur the guod of
his feilow-creaturEs During the twvo y cars and eight nionths
wvhich elapsed betwveen the time of his arrivai in Canada anid
bis departure, scarcely a week elapsed wvhich w as not signalized
by some liberal benefaction on his part. Saîd Egvrton Ryurson,
in ane of the famous letters already referrtd to, 'He is noV a
fortune-seeker, but a fortune-spender.' Hie contributed tu the
building of churches, ta the c-ection of alrns-houses, ta innu-
inerable public charities, and to evury good enterprise which
was submitted to bum. IJpon this principle he acted through-
out the whole terin of bis Administration. In numberless
instances he did not bis alms beforeq4nen, and scarce]y per-
mitted his left band ta know wvhat bis righft iiand did. Scores
of bis private charities have nover corne ta light.

" The fauits o? bis Canadian Administration, after ail, were
£aults for wvhich it is scarceey f£air ta bold hlmi deeply responsi-
bic, for the dispensing of responsible goverrnment was a thing
foreign ta his nature and training, and bis instructions from
.the Home Office wexe of a kind rather ta confuse than assist
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him. It was not consciously that he struck so, heavy a blow
against freedom, and in apportioning the blame which attýiches
to the transaction it is simple justice to, bear in mind that hie
believed himself to be acting, not only within his strict con-
btitutional rights, but for the ]asting peace and welfara of the
colony and the empire. Takcing even the least charitable viewv
of the conduct which marked his administration of out affairs,
it etands out as a solitary blot upon an otherwise fair and
blaxneless escutcheon, and we may well saj of, him, as Prince
Henry sid of the brave Perey t-

Thy ignominy sleep with thee in the grave,
Blut not remombercd in thy opitaph."'

Reserv ing the final character-study which-wee shall quote-
that of Lord Elgin-for another paper, we again eall attention
to the illustrations of these volumes as excellent specimens of
Canadian art. The full page frontispiece illustrates the difficuit
natur- of the passes through the Rocky Mountains. The Tête
Jaune, or Yellow Head Pass, offers one of the most important
and practicable trails between the North-West Territory and
British Columbia. It leads to, the heaci waters of the Thomrpson
River, which streami it follows to its junction with the Frazer,
through some of the niost magnficent scenery on the continent,
or in the world. Vast snow-crownedl mountains rise on everY
side, their mighty shoulders shaggy. with imniemorial pine
forests, their feet laved in the ice-cold waters of the tumultuous
rivers wihich tear their passage to the sea.

The cut faci:g page 102 represents a gentler scene, near
home. Few of us are aware what beautiful woodland scenery
there is 'within a day's ride of Toronto, amid the wilds of Mus-
koka. Its syl van solitudes, its lovely lakes, its pure and purl-
ing qtreams, are the perpetual deliglit, ilot only of the artist's
oye, but of c*very lover of Nature.

The engraving on page 99 depicts an incident of muci storic,
asQ well as drarnatie interest. During the -winter cf 1837-38,
after the abortive Rebellion in Upper Canada, the American
Government was guilty of grave dereliction of dut.y in per-
niittingt its frontier to be mrade a base of hostile operations
against an unoffcnding neighbour. Secret societies, known as
"Hunters' Lodgres, were organized in many of the American -
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boréler towns for tbe purposf- of aiding the Canadian rebelion.
Amongy their m*ýni1,ers were a nuiùlwr of Canadian refugtes,
but the greater part were Aiiierican citiz- ns. An -Executive
Cnnimittpp-" %vaq irganizei] at Buffalo, fur the putpose of dircct-
ing the invasion of Upper Canada. The large tdoating- popula-
tion of qailnrq, canal 1loatmen, and dock laboarers,ý who thronged
thiq important port, rendered it easy to procure recruits for the
rash enterprise. On the 13thi of Deceniber, a mob, dvecribed
hy a Buffalo paper as a '«wretched rabble, ready to eut any
mnan's throat for a d Br"uuder the comniand uf an adventurer
nan•ed Rensselaer, took r'ossession of Navy Islanid, , -.ut two
nmiles above the Falls of Niagara. ilere MIackenzie proctaimud
the - Republic of 17pper Canada," in%~ ited recruits, and ibsuvd
a paper eurrency, redeenia«ble on tlie ebtablishnitnt. of the new
repuhlic. Few Canadians joined his standard, but about a
thnuqand bordler ruffians, intent on plunder, cullectud together.
They were supplied with artiflery and stores takun froru the
TTnitedl StatAs arqenal, or contrihuted by American citizens.
They threw up entrenchxnents of lu.-, nounted thirteen guns,
and opened fire on the Canadian shore.

<Ocdonel MeNab, appointedl to the xilitary conmmand of the
frnntier qoon found h;msef at the head. of twenty-five hundred
men-militia. (' rand River Indians, and a company uf coloured
voluntrerq. An Arneriean steamer, the " Carolipe," w~as en-
iZaZed in transporting men an.] stores tu Na'%y Ibland. Colonel
McN'ýab., after renuonstrance with the Ainerican authorities, re-
snlved on her capture. On the night of Deceraber the :2bth,
Lieut. BDrew, of the R~oyal Navy, with a boat-party, gallantly
eut lier ç,ut frç'rn i1ngekr tht1 guns of Fort Schiossier. Unable,
from the strengyth of the current, to ton lier across the river,
lie nrdlered her to be fired and abandoned in the rapids. 'Sht
glidérd qwiftly rlnwn the stream, and svwept grandly oxerth
eutaract. In tbis afflair, five of the -patriutà'* were killeil and
qeviral uound(edl. The capture of the "Caroline" was strongly
do'nnunep-1 hy the T'njted States, authorities, and At seuued for
a timé, as if it would emlbroil the tw~o nations in war. It %as
certainiy extenliat.'d, ly the stringr pro'vocation reeiý,ed, and
was qllhq,liient1v apdgz'lf'-r 1,3- the Britiush Go',ernuient.
Thp winter pr- ex 'ceeelingly ruill Nav.igation continued
open till the mi'ldle4' January. SI:r Jhn Culburnere-unfurced
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the IJpper Canadian frontier, and the heavy artillery lire from
Ohippewa coxnpelled the evacuation of Navy Island, January
14, 1838.

The sketches frorn the facile pencil of Lord Dufferin are of
special interest. Fort Garry was an exceptionally good example
of the great trading posts by means of which the Hudson Bay
Comnpany exercised an almost feudal sway over haif a continent.
Its strong bastions and walls gave it quite a formidable appear-
ance, although modern artillery would make very short work
of it. It was a Tery trustNvorthy protection of the immense
stocks of goods and peltries, which it often contained, agrainst
any force that the Indians could bring to bear against it, had
they been so disposed. During the Riel rebellion, however,
it was seized by the insurgeîts, and held by them for some
months. Here some sixty loyal Canadians were, at one time,
imprisoned; among them the unfortunate Thomas Scott, -%ho
was cruelly put to death by the reckless usurper, Louis Riel.
No sooner, however, did Colonel Garnet Wolseley, with his
gallant Canadian brigade, make their way through lake and
river, and over many a portage, to the scene of the insurrection,
than Riel and his fellow-conspirators.fled from Fort Garry, and
Most of thema tookz refuge beyond the Anierican lin.e.

The eut on page 104 gives a viewv of part of the Mennonite
Settiement. There are two of these settiements in Manitoba,
the combined population at the time of Lord Dufferin's visit
being, about 6,500. The more important one is that on Rat
River. The seàtgrew out of the fanaticism. of the .Anabaptists,
in the 1 6th century, and takes its name £rom Simon Menno, its
founder. The people are thrifty and industrous, and reake
excellent settlers. To assist them. at the outset the Govern-
ment set apart large tracts of land for fheir use, and lent them
S 100,000 at six per cent. for eight years to enable themn to build
houses and bring their land under cultivation. A similar settie-
ment of 1,200 Icelantders was v'isited by Lord Dufferin, who
manifested his profound and practical sympathy with those
hardy pioneers. In every house he found, he said, from twenty
to thirty volumes of books, and almost every child could read
-a good index of their intellectual activity and of the general
diffusion of education: two of the most potent elements of
national greatness and prosperity.
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TIIROUGII THE DAIUC CONTINENT.

]3Y IIEINRY Il. STANLEY.

Hk'vwiG reached the mag,,nificent
Livingstone river we resumed oui
journey to the sea. The men, women,
and chuldien joinedl in a graxid ehQxrus,
when a native orator attempted, in a
loud and graphie strain, a description
of the joy he feltflow quickly 'we
ruarched 1 What a stride and what

-~verve there was in our movements 1
SFaster, my friends, faster!1 Soon we

reached the Arab town of Nyangwé.
Tippo-Tib, the Axab chief, wvelcomed

UGUBIA 2UEAD-DESS. me. After regarding him for a few
minutes, 1 camne to the conclusion

that this Arab was one of the niost remaîkable men I had met.
He wvas neat in bis person, bis clothes were of a spotless white,
his fez-cap brand-new, bis waist was encircledl by a ricli dowlé,
bis daacyer was splendid with silver fi1,-cgree, and lis tout ensemble
was that of an Arab gentleman in very coînfortable, circumstanoes.
He wvas the Ârab who escorted Cameron across the Lualaba.
Naturally, therefore, there was ne person whose evidence was
more valuable than Tippu-Tib's. The information ie, gave me
wvas sufficiently clear that the greatest problem of African
geography was left untouched at the exact spot where Dr,
Livingstone had feit himself unable te prosecute his.travels, aud.
wbence he had retraced bis steps te tJjiji, neyer te return.
Thiis was moinentous and ail important nevs to the Expedition.
W. had arriveè; at the critical point in our tiravels: oui destinies
now awaited xny final deoision.

But first I was auxious to know why Camerou bad declined.
the jouirney. Sayid Mezrui said it was because lie could not
obtain canoes, and because the natives in the Mitainha or foreat,
were exceedingly averse te strangers. Tippu-Tib averred aise
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that Cameron's men decidedly opposedl following the river, as no
one knew whether it Nvent.

«'<In the same way, I arn told, the old mnan Daoud Liviston "l-
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David Livingstone- 'ývas provented from going. The old man
tried hard to persuade the Arabs to lend 1dm canoes, bù.t they
refused, upon the -round that they would be rushing to death.

Next day Tippu-Tile inforned nie tlîat lit! liad beeii consulting
with his friends and relatives, aLd that tbey %vere opposed to lus
adventuringt upon sucb a ter-ible journey; but tlîat as hoe did not
vish to see me disappointed in niy prospects, he hiad resolved to
accompany nme a distance of sixty camp, each camp to be four
liours' mftrdi froni t1ie other, for the surn Cf five thuusand dollars.

Il<There is no liurry about it," n-id I. "«You may change your
mind, and T inay change mine. \Ve will both take twenty-four
liaurs te consider it. To-niorroxv night tit tigr,,e..ent shall bc
drawn up ready for our seals, or elseý you wili be tcid that 1 arn
unable to agree to your conditions."

The truth vras that 1 had opened negotiations wvithout having
consulted my people ý,and as our conversatitin liad been private,
it remained for me to ascýertaiL the apinion ü: Frank befre xny
next eneounter witli T,,)pi-Tib.

"Now Frank, my son," 1 said, " sit down. I arn about to have
a longy and seriouls chiat wvith you. Life and death-yours as
wvell as mine, and those of ail the Expedition-hang on the
decision I maka to-nigit.

"There is no doubt sume truth in wliat the Arrbs say about
the ferocity of these rnatives before us. Livingstone, after fifteen
thousand miles of travel, and a lifetime of e.xperience among
Africaxîs, would not have yielded the brave struggle ivithout
ctrong, reasons; Caineron, wvith bis forty.five Suider rifles, would
neyer have turned away frein such a brilliant fieid if ha had net
sincerely thought that they were insufficient to resist the per-
sistent attacks of countless thousands of wild men. But Nvliile
we grant that. there may be a modicurn of truth ini what the
Arabs say, it is their ignorant superstitions nature to exactgerate
Nvhat they have seen. A sicore of tixues have we ,ovio 1 t''rn
wrong. Yet their reports have already made a ston û:pressio_
on the minds of our blacks. They are already trembling with
fear. On the day that we prupose to be.in ourjourney, we shall
have no Expedition.

IlOn the other band, 1 arn contideui, that, if. I amn able to leave
Nyangrwé with the Expedition intact, and to place a breadth of
wiild country between our party aad the A,A depot, I shall be
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able to make nmen of them. There is good stuif, heroic cjualities,
in thein; but we must get free from. the Arabs, or they will be
very soon dernoralized. It is for this purpose 1 am negotiating
witb Tippu-Tib. If I eau arrange with him and leave Nyangwé
without the dreadful loss we experienced at Ujiji, I féel sure that
I eau inspire xny men to dare anything wvith ime.

"The difficulty of transport, again, is enormous. We may not
obtain canoes. Livingstone coula not. Cameron failed. IBut
we miglit corne across a tribe wvhieh would seli their canoes. We
have sufficient stores to last a long time, and I shall purehase
more at Nyaiigwi'. If the native,, ivîl not sull, we cau ul.Or
own canoes, if we posse.ýs a sufficient number of axes to set al
bauds at work.

IlNoiw, what I wish you to tell nme, 1Frank, is your opinion as
to what wve ought ta do."

Frank's answer was ready.
"I Say, ' Go on> sir!',
"Think wve1I, xny dear fello* ; don't be hiasty, life and deatli

hangy on our decision. Don't you thinkli we could explore to the
east of Oanieron's road '

"But there is nothing like this great river, sir."
"Yet, my friend, think yet again. Look at ail these faithful

fellows whose lives depend on1 our word; think of our own, for
%ve are yet young, ane. stronw> and active. Why should we throw
thcmn away for a barren honour, or if we succeed have every word
we said doubted, and carped at, and aur motives misconstrued by
ialicious xninds, who distort everything to, our injury ? Yet, if

you think of it, Frank, this great river, which Livingstone first
saw, and wvhieh broke bis heart alrnost to turn away from and
leave a xnystery, is a noble field too. Faney, by-and-by, after
buying or building canoes, our floating dowri the river day by day,
either ta the Nile, or to some vast ]ake in the far north, or to the
Congo a-ad the Atlantic Ocean ! Think what a benefit our
jaurney will be to Africa. Steamers from the inouth of the
Congo to Lake ]3emba, and to ail the great rivers wbich rua
into it 1"

"I say, sir, Jet us tose up; best two out of three to deoide it."
"Toss away. Hlere is a rupee."
"Hleads for the north and the Lualaba; tails for the south and

Katanga; " and bie tossed and heads wvon.
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IlWe'll face our destiny," 1 sai.d. IlWitli your help, Mny dear
fellow, 1 wvi11 follow the river."

IlMr. Staniley, have nio fear of me. I shall stand by you.
The last wvords of xny dear old father were, 'Stick by your master.>
.And there is my hand, sir, you shall neyer have cause to doubt me."

"Good, I shall go on then. I wiII finishm this contract with
Tippu-Tib, for the Wmngwana, on iseeing huin accompany us, wil
perlaps be willing to foI1owv me. We xnay also recrnit others at

49 IEÂDS FOR THR N2PITf AND TITE LUALABA, TAILS POUt TITE S(Ui.1

--yangwé. And t.hen, if the natives wvil1 alow peateful passage
through their coàntries, so much) the better. If noty our duty
says, ' Go on.'"»

The next mnorning, being the 24th October, the Expedition left
in highl spirits. The good effect of the contract with Tippu-Tib
had already brought us recruits, for on the road I osre

several strange faces of men who, on our arriVra1 at, the first camp,
Marimbu, eleven miles north-west from Mwana Mamba, appeared
before my tent, and craved to be permitted to follow us. They
received an advance in cloth, and their names were entered on
the niuster-list of the Expedition at the saine rate of pay as the
others.
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Tippu-Tib arrived at Nyangwé on the 2nd November, with
neariy 760 mien. On the 4th November the Éxpedition were
mustered, and Nve ascertained that they numbered 146, and that
ive possessed the following arms-Sniders, 29; percussion-lock
niuskets, 32; Winchesters, 2; doubie-barrelied guns, 2; revolvers,
10; axes, 68. The enornious force that Tippu-Tib brouglit quite
encouraged theni, and when I asked theni if they were ready to
malce good their promise to me at Zanzibar, they replied unani-
mously in the affirmative.

"Tien to-night, my friends," said I, 'Iyou will pack up your
goods, and to-morrow morning at the flrst hour let me see you in
lime, before my house ready to starV"

What a forbidding aspect had the Dark Unknown which con-
fronted us! i could not comprtheiid inu Hie ieast what lay Lefore
us. The object of the desperate journey is to flash a torch of
light across the western haif of the Park Continent. A thousýtnd
things may transpire to prevent the accomplishment of our pur-

pose;~~~~~~ ugeisaead aage hostility may crush us,ý perhaps,
after ail, the difficulties may dauint us, but our hopes run higli,
and our purpose is lofty, then in the name of God let us set on,
and as Hle pleases, so let Rui rule our destinies!1

The nature of our experiences through the f3rE;st niay be
gthered by reading the following entries in my journal :-Ou

Expedition is no longer the compact colunin which was my pride.
It is utterly demoralized. Every mnan scraxubles as hie best may
through the woods; the path, being over a clayey soil, is so
slippery that every muscle is exnployed to assist our progress.
The toes grasp the path, the heads bear the load> the band clears
the obstructing bush, the elbows put aside the sapliug. My
boat-bearers are utterly wearied out. The constant slush and
i'eek which the heavy dews caused ln the forest had worn my
shoes out, aud haif of the march I travelled with naked feet. I
hadl then to &raw out of xny store my last pair of shoes. Frank
Nvas already using his last pair. Yet wve were stillinl the very
centre of the continent. What should wve do when ail was gone?
was a questiou wvhich Nve asked of eacli other often."

At Wane-Xirumbu wve fouud a large native forge and srnithy,
where there were about a dozen smiths busiiy at work. The iron
ore le very pure. The beliows for the smelting furnace are four
lu number, doubled-handied, and manned by four men, who, by
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a quiclc up and dowvn motion, supply a powerful blast, the. noise
of wvhich. is heard, nearly hall a mile front the scene. The furnace
consisted of tamped dlay, raised into a motind about four feet
high. The art of the blacksmith is of a high standard ini these
forests, considering the loneliness of the inhabitants.

On the l9th a xnarch of five miles througli the forest west

A FORGE AND S3IITHY AT WANE-K[UUMBU, UREM4AU

front Xampunzu brc>ught us to the Lualaba. Thetiaine Lualatba
terrninates here. 1 mean. to speak of it lienceforth' as the-
LivingStone.

The Livingstone was 1200 yards wide from batik to batik
opposite the landing-place. As there were no people dwv-ellingt
witbin a mile of the right bank, we prepared to encamp. Some
sedgy reeds obstructed my view, and as I 'wished while restiug
to wateh the river gliding by, I had them ail chopped off short.
Frank and the Waugwana chiefs were pattiing the boat sections
together in the rear of the camp. Gentie as a summer's dreain,
the brown waves of the great Livingstone flowed by, broad and
deep. Ou the opposing batik loomed darkcly against the sky
another forest, similar to, the one which had barrowed our souls.
I obtained from my seat a maguifient view of the river, flanked:
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by black forests, gliding along, witli a serene grandeur and an
unspeakable majesty of silence about it that caused xny heart to
yearn towards it. Dow nwvard it flowvs to the unknown:i tu night-
black eloudqý of mystery and fable, mayhap past the lands of the
anthropoidg, and the pigmies, by leagues upon leagues of' un-
explored lands, populous wvith scores * of trîbes, of whomn not a
whisper lias reached the people of other continents. WP have
laboured throughi the terrible f orest, and manfully striLggled
thiroughri the gloom. My people's hearts have become faînt. 1
seek a road. Why, here lies a L. watery avenue cleaving the
Unknown to some sea, like a path of light I iere are wvoods ail
arnund, suff6cient for a thousand fleets of canoes. Why flot
build them ?

1 sprangy up ; toid the il rurmer te cali the muster. The people
responded wearily to the cail. Frank and the chiefs appeaied.
The Arabs and their escort came also, until a dense mass of ex-
pectant faces surround me. I turned to thema and said.-. Arabs,
children of Zanzibar! listen to words. We seek a rad. I seek
a path that shalltake meto the sea. I have found it. Regard
this niighty river. From the beginning it bas flowed on thus, as
you see it flbw to-day. It has flowed @nJ ini silence and darkness.
Whither? To the Sait Sea, as ail rivers go! By t.hat, Sait Sea,
on which the great ships come and go, live my friends and your
friends. «Yet, my people, though this river is so great, se wide
and deep, np mnan has ever penetratectthe distance iy;i;îg between
this spot on which we stand and our white friends Nvho live by
the Sait Sea. Why ? Becanse it was left for us te do. Yes,>
1 continued, raising ny: voice; 'I tell you, my friends, it lias
been left froma the beginning of time until to-day for us to do.
It is our work, and no other. It is the voice of Fate ! The ONF,
GOD lias written that this year the river shail be known through-
out its length! We will take to the river. To-daylIshalllaunch
my boat on that stream, and it shall neyer leave it until 1 finish
my work.

Il Now, yen Wangwana! You who have foilowed me like
children following their father, as far as this wild, wild land, wil
you leave me here ? Shahl I and my wvhite brother go alone ?
Will you go back and tell my friends that yen ieft me in this
wild spot, and cast me adrift to die ? Speak, Arabs. Where are
my young men, with hearts of lions? Speak, and show me those
wvho dare folio w me?"
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Uledi, the Coxswain, letped upNvard, and then spraug toNwards
me, and kneeling grasped xny knees, and said, IlLook on me, MY
master ! i amn one 1 1 will follow you to death! " CIAnd 1 P p
Kachéché oried; Iland I, and 1, and 1," shouted the boat .s crew.

"lIt is well. I knewv I had friends. You then who have cast
your lot with me stand on one side, and let me cotait you."
There were thirty-eiglit! ieyfv stood stili and said nothing.

The assembly broke up, and each man proeeeded about his
special duties. Tippu-Tib tried to persuade me not to be so
rash, and to abandon ail idea of descending the river. They
spoke of câtaracts and cannibais, and warlike tribes.

Il<Speak no more, Tippu-Tib," I said. IlYou who have travelled
ail your life among slaves have not yet learned that there lies
something good in the heart of every man that God muade.
Speak not a word of fear to my people, and when we part I shall
be to you 1 the white man with the open band."'

Day after day the Expedition floated down the river in si: ,h
canoes as they could procure, ftccompauied by a land party which
muade its way through the jungle on the banks, often encounter-
ing hostile parties and passing unfriendly villages. The following
extracts from the journal ivill indicate the nature of the ad-
venture --

On the 26th, the land division kept close to the river, and.
thoughi it was buried frequently in profourd depths of jungle, we
were able to, communicate with it occasionally by means of druni-
taps. Not a soul had been seen in any of the villages passed.
The mardi through the jungles and forests, the scant fare, fatigue,
aud subsequent sufferings, resulted iii sickness. SmaUl-pox and
dysentery attacked the land division. Thoras had also peuetrated
the feet'and wounded the legs of uiany of the people, until
dreadful ulcers had been forrued, disabling themn frorn travel.
In the course- of two days' jouruey we found 'six abandoned
canoes, which, though unsound, we appropriated and repaired,
aud lashing them together, formed a floating hospital. In a
Tapid two, canoes wvere upset. In mid-streanr we saw the five
Wagwana ridingy on the keels of the upset canoes, attacked by
haîf a dozen native canoes- We soon had the gratification of
receiving themn on shore, but four Suider rifles were lost.

Tippu-Tib ana the Arabs wished to know whether 1 would
not now abandon the project of continuing down the river-nov
that things appeared so gloomy, with rapids before us, natives
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hostile, cannibalism, rampant, srnallp>x ragixig, and people
dispirited. 1«What prospects," they asked, "lie before us but
terrors, and fatal collapse and main? Better turn back in time."
But stili the Expedition held'on its way.

On Pecember 6th we reached the valley of Ikondu, consisting
of a broad uniforin street, thirty feet wide and tyo, miles i
lengthl The huts were made vety elegantly of the Panicum
grrass cane, 7 feet long by five feet w'îde and six feet high. They
are as cosy, comfortable and dry as ships' cabins, as we fouud in
the tempests of rain that every alternate day now visited us.

The town of Ikondu was quite deserted. Whither had such
a large population fled ? For assuredly the population must
have exceeded two thousand. The samal-pox. was raging, dysen-
tery bad many victinis. Every day we tossed tivo or three bodies
into the deep waters of the Livingstone. Frank and I endeavoured

NATIVE MOUSES AT MIUYU.

our utmost to alleviate the misery, but when the long caravan
was entering camp I had many tinies te, turn my face away.lest
the tears should rise at sight of the miserable victims of disease
who, reeled and staggered through the streets. Poor creatures,
what a life! -wandering, ever wvandering, in sea:ch of graves.

At Ikondu, left bigli and dry by some mighty flood years ago,
there was a large condemned canoe with great holes in its keel,
and the traces of decay both at bow and stermu, yet it was capacieus
enough to carry sixty sick people, and by fastening(, cables te, it
the boat niight easily take it in tow. 1, herefoère, càll-ld m-i
carpenters and offered 12 yards of cloth te each if they would
repair it within two days. The success of the repairs whieh 'we
had mat', in this ancient craft proved te me that we possessei
the means te construct a fiotilla of cauoes of suffloient c .pacity
te float the entire Expedition, I resolved, therefore, should
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Tippu-Tib stili persist in bis refusai to proceed with us, to bribe
hixu to stay with us until ive should bave constructed at ]east a
means of escape.

Opposite Mutako the natives nmade a brilliant and well-planned
attack on us, by suddenly dasbing upon us from a creek; and
had not the feroojous nature of the people whom we daiiy en-
countered taught us to be prepared at ail times against assault,
we mighbt bave suffered considerable injury. Fortunately, only
onie mnan was sliglitly punctured with a poisoned arrow, andi an
immediate and plentiful application of nitrate of silver nullified.
ail evil effeets.

Again and again the Expedition was attacked by large parties,
sornetimes hundreds of natives, and had to foira stockades in
the forest and fight against overwhelming odds. By a boid
manoeuvre we cut out at night 36 of the large native canoes
and let thema drift down the streani, to be interceptea by Pocock.
Keeping, 23 of these we lied sufficient transport for the Expedi-
tion down the river.

At length Tippu-Tib and Sheikh Abdallah declared their in-
tentiQn of returning, and 'with sucli firmness of toue that I
renounced the idea of attempting to persuade thela to change
their decision. Indeed, the awful condition of the sick, the high
daily mortality, the constant attacks on us during each Journey,
and tbe last terrible struggle, had prodticed sucli dismal impres-
sions on the minds of the escort that no amount of money would
have bribed the undisciplined people of Tippu-Tib te bave en-
tertained. for a moment the idea of continuirig the journey. It
was then announced to the members of tbe. Expedition that we
should embark, and begin our journey down the river to the
ocean-or to deatb.

Said I , IlAIl I ask of yon is, perfect trust in whatever I say.
On your lîves depend niy own; if I risk yours, I risk mine. As
a father looks after bis chidien, 1 will look ai ber you. Many of
our party have already died, but death is the end of ail; and if
they died earlier than we, it was the will of God, and who shall
rebel against Ris wil? It niay be we shall meet b hundred
-%vild tribes yet who, for the salce of eating ns, -%ill rush to meet
and figbt, us. We have no miish to molest theni. We bave
moneys with us, and are, therefore, net peor. If they figlit us,
,we must accept it as an evil, like disease, wbich we cannot help.
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We shall continue to do our utm'ost to make friends, an~d the
river is wide and deep. If we figlit, we figtfoaulie. t

may be that wve shall be distressed by famine and want. It may
be that we shall meet with niany more cataracts, or find ourselves
befare a great lake, whose wild waves we cannot cross with these
canoes; but we are nat children, we have beads, and arms, and
are we not always under the eye of God, -who il do with us as
le sees fit? Therefore, my chidren, ruake up your minds as I
have made up mine, that we are now in the very middle of this
continent, and it would be just as bad to return as to go on, that
we shall continue our jaurney, that we shail toil on, and on, by
this river and no other, to the sait sea."

There wvas ample work for us ail before setting out an our
adventurous jaurney. Food had ta be procuïed and prepared
for at least twenty days. Several of the canoes reqnired to be
repaired and ail ta be lashed in couples, to prevent them f rom.
capsizing; and special arrangements required to be made for the
transport- of -three riding-asses, which we had resolved upon
takin ý with, us, as.- a precaution in the event of our being com-
pelled to-abaàïon the canoës and to jaurney alang the banks.

Christmnas day wve passed most pleasantly and happily, like
men determined ta enjoy life while it lasted. lu the rnorning
we xnustered ail the men, and appointed them to their respective
canoes, twenty-two ili vmber.

On the f7th, at dawn, we embarked ail the men, women, and
chiIdren, 149 souls in aUl. When I ascertz'ined that every soul
connecteà with the Expedition was present, my heart was filled
'wlth a sexise of confidence and trust sucli as I had not enjoyed,
since leaving Zauzibar. In the evening, while sleej had fallen
upon ail, Save the watchfu1 sentries in charge qf the boat and
canoès, Frank and I spent a serions time. Frank 'was at heait
as sanguine as 1 that wve shauld finally emerge somewhere, but
on account ôf the persistent course of the great; river towards
the north, a hittle uneasiness was evident in his remarks. "Before
we fin ally depart, air," said he, " do you ieally believe in your
iumost soul, that we shall sup.eed? I ask this because there
are sucli odds against us-not that I 'for a moment think it
would be best té' reVurn, having proceeded s0 far."

"Believe ? Ypts, I do believe that we shall all emerge into
light again some time. It la true tliat our prospects are as dark
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as this nigbt. Even the Mississippi presented no buch obstacles
to De Soto as this river will necessarily.preqent to us. I believe
it will prove to be the Congo; if the Congo then, there miust be
mnany cataracts. Let us hope that tie cataracts are ail in a lump>
close together.

«IAny way, whether the Congo, the Niger, or the Ni'le, I amn
prepared, otherwise I should not be so confident. Though I love
life as inuch as you do, or any othier mani does, yet on the success
of this effort I am~ about to stake my life, rny al]. To pre.vent
its sacrifice fooiishiy I have devised numerous expedients %'ith

"1TOWAIDS rILE ulSK.SOWN."

wvhich to defy sviId mexi, wild nature, and unknown terrois. There
is an enormous risk, but you know the adage> «Nothing risked,
.nothin- won."

The crisis drew nigli whien the 28th December dawned. A
grey rnist hung over the river. Slowvly the breeze wafted the
duil anad heavy xnists away until the suni appeared, and bit by
bit the luxuriantly -Wooded banks rose rip soleman and Sad.
Finaily the grey river vwas seen, and at 9 amu. its face glearaed
-,vitIi the brighitness of a inirror.

"«Erbark,, xuy friends! U t us ab once away I and a happy
,voyagneto us." The drum and trumpet proclaimed to Tippu-Tib's
,expectant eaýrthaýt we were embarkiing The brown current scon
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bore us down witluin hearing of a deep and melodious diapason
of musical voices chanting the fatewell song. How beautiftil it
souuded as wve approached them 1 Louder the sad notes swelled
on our ears> full of a pathetie and inournftil xneaning. With
bated breath we iiste*ned to the rich mnusic whiddh spoke to us
unxnistakably of parting, of. sundered friendship, a long, perhaps
an eternal farewell. We came in view of tliem, as rangyed alongy
the bank in picturesque costume, the sons of Unyamw~ezi sang
tlieir last song. We waved our hands to thexD. Our hearts were
so full of grief that we could not speak. Steadily the brown

r flood bore .us by, and fainter and fainter camne the notes down
the water, tili finally they died away, luaving us all alone iu our
]oneliness.

But, looking up, I saw the gleaming portai to the Unknown.
wide open to ns and away down, for miles and miles, the river
lay stretched with ail the fascination of its mystery. 1 stood
up and looked at the people. How few they appeared to dare
the region of fable and darkness!1 They were nearly ail sobbing.
They were leaniig, forward, bowed, as it seemed, with grief and
heavy hearts.

"«Sons of Zanzibar," I shouted, "cthe Arabs are looking at you.
Tliey are nowv telling one another wlrnt brave fellows you are.
~Lift Up yonr heads and be mnen. What is there to fear ? AIL
the world is smiling with joy. Here we are ail together like
on familv, withi liearts unitE d, ail strong %vih tnie purpuse to
reacli our homes. See this river; it is the road to Zanzibar.
Wlien sa-wyoua road sewide? Wlien did yenjouruey along a
path like this ? Strike your paddles deep, cry out Bismillah!1 and
let ns forw.ard.Y

Poor fellows!1 With wbat wan smiles they responded to my
mvords! IIow feebly they paddled ! But the strong flood was

itself D ,ern saog Then I urged my boat's crew, knowing,,

that thus we should tempt the canoes to qnicker pace. Tliree or
four times Uledi, the coxswain, gallantly attempted to sing, iu
order to invite a cheery chorus, but bis voice soon died into suob
piteous hoarseness that the very ludicrousness of the tones caused
bis yenng friends Vo smile even in the midst of their grief.

Below Kaimba Island and its neiglibour, the Livingstone
assumes a breadtli of 1800 yards. The banks axe very populous.
The villages maintained a tremendous drumming and blowing of
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war-horns, and their wild nmen hurried up wvith menace towards
us, urging their sharp-prowed canoes so swiftly that they seemed
to skim o.ver the water like flying fish. As soon as they came
%vithin 50 or 60 yards, they shot ont their spears, crying out,
« Meat i meat! Ah! ah! We.shall have plenty of meati"
IL seemed to me so absurd to be angry vith people ivho looked
upon one only as au epicure would regard a fat capon. Why
was it that humaii beings should regard me and my friends only
in the light of meat ? Meat,! We? What an atrocious idea!1

À MOUSE IN IRONDU.

The Expedition, however, forced its way thvough without loss.
A storni, however, arose which increased to a tênipest from. the
north, an~d created great heavy ivaves, which caused the founder-
in-g of two of our canoes, the drovining of two of ont maen, and.
the loss of four muskets and one sack of beads. On the 3lst,
the last day of the year 1876, we resumed our voyage. Every-
thing promised fair. But from the island below, the conffueuce
Of the Lowvwa. and the Livingstone, thèé warning drumsounded
loudly over the river, and other drums soon echoed the duil boom,
but we passed without interruption.

The beginning of the new year, 1877, commenced with a
delicious journey, passed an uninhabited tract, when my mind,

122 -
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wearied w'ith daily solicitude, found repose iu dwelling niusingly
upon the deep slumber of Nature. But soan we discovered we
wverc approaching settlements, and &gain the hoarse -war-drums

awaked the echoes of the forest, boonied along' the river, a-ad
quickened our pulses. We decended in close order as before,
and steadily pursued our way.

*Up to this time.-we had met ý-.th no canoes over 50 feet long,
e-icept, that we had repaired as a hospital for out sinali-pox
patients; but those which now issued froin the banks and the

r shelter of bends iu the banks were monstrous. The natives were
inx full wvar-paint, one half of their bodies being daubed white,
the other hall red, with broad black bars, the tout ensemble being
unique and diabolical. We formed liue, and having arranged
ail our shields as bulwarks for the non combatants, awaited the
first onset with apparent caimness. One of the largest canoes,
which we afterwards found to be 85 feet 3 juches in length, rashly
made the mnistake of singling out the Lady Alice for its victim,
but wve reserved our fire uutil it x7as within 50 feet of us, and
after pouring, a volley into the crew, charged the canQe with the
boat, and the crew precipitated theiselves iato the river and
swvam ta their frieinds, while we matie oursvlves masters of the
a7reat Easfern of the Iivingystone. Ve sooni manned the monster

Soon we heard the roar of the First Cataract of the Stanley

Falls series. But louder than the noise of the falis -rose the
piercing yells of the savage Mwana Ntaba from, bath aides of the
great river. We now found ourselves confronted by the inevitable
necessity of putting into practice thé resolution wbich we had
formed bel are setting' ont on the wild voyage-to canquer or die.

tYntil about 10 p.m. wve were busy constructing au impenetrable
stockade of brushwood, and then, at leiigtb, we lay our sorely
fatigued bodies down ta rest, without comforts af any kind and
without lires, but (I speak for rnyself anly) wvith a feeling of
gratitude ta Hlm who had watched over us iu our trouble, and a
u~amble prayer that His protection may lie extended ta us, for
the terrible days that may yet be ta corne.
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AT HOME IN FIJI.

BY 11EV. SAMUEL P. ROSE.

BURoE, OR HEATIIEx TEmPLE, Fîi.

Trm; is another bo.ok for which we are indebted to the adven-
tuirou-, qpirit and facile pen of a lady. We have corne toregard it as
presurnptive prrnf thit a liookz of travels xviIt Le interesting wlien
it is written hv one of the gentier sex. ht seems to Le given to a
woman to wce more, and record what site sees mure clearly, than
in the case of the averagre man. This is especially so wvhen the
book is written, as is this, in the furma of letters. A elever writer
iaale you forget that the letters were flot addressed to you per-
sonally, and imparts facts and figures so pleasantly that you learn
without weariness, surprised to find that you have been in-
structed wlien you had only hioped to Le aniused. Titis style of
compnsiton, too, adîniits of the Introduction of a tliub,ànd miur
facts and incidentq, wvhich wotild seem eut of place in a mnore
pretentiouq worl, b1'ut wlith add iuÂînensely to the chdran of the
narrative.

IVe openefl Mis unring's neuest volume expecting tu Ue
iiistriiýterd nu] intürùý4e.l ls lier accouxit of thke fat aw~ay islands
of the sea XVe have not 1,een disýtppuiitd. She lin. wuîtten a

*At Honie lù 7Y. By G. F. GORDON CUMMING. Second edition,
complete, in one volume. With map and illustrations. New York-
A. C. Armstrong & Son. Toronto : Win. Briggs. $1 25.
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deliglitful book. The very charm of lier letters-their picturesque
descriptions of persous and places, anid thoir thousand details of

travel-renders a condensation of their contents exceedingly
difficuit. We hope, howvever, to reproduce such facts as will be
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ofgeneral interest, havingy especial reference in doing se to the
*Wesleyan missions in Fiji, to the siiccessfal character of which
Miss Cummingy bears frequent and important testixnony.

Miss Oaming'cs voyag-e to, the Fijian islands Nvas made in
1875, in company with Lady Gordon, wife of the Hon. Sir Arthur
Ilamilton Gordon, flrst Blritish Governor of Fiji. Fiji, to quote
from the introduction, is «'<an archipelago containing seventy or
eighty inhabited islands, soma of which are of considerable àize,
the largest, «Viti Levu, or Great Fiji, being about ninety miles
long by fifty broad. Besîdes these there are about oee
hundred and fifty uninhabited isiets ; and each of the principal
isiands forms a centre, round which cluster from twenty to
thirty minor isies, fornxing groups as distinct and as widely
separated as are the Orkneys, the J{ebrides, and the Scilly Isies,
and their people are equally unknown to one another. Tuie
climate, for' the tropics, is unusaily healtliy."

It niay be in the recollection of the reader that in 1874 Fiji
wvas formally annexed to Great Britain. Sir Hercules Robinson,
Governor of New Soutli Wales, arranged the transfer, by means of
which itw~as hoped that an end wveuld be made to the intertribal
Nvars which had 'wroL.ght terrible niischief in the past, anid that a
healthy national independence would be developed. When Sir
Arthur Gordon became Governor the prospects were far fromn
encouraging. In the first place> the islands were just recovering
from a dreadful pestilence by which, 40,000 out of a population of
120,000 had died. It is pleasant to, add ini this, connection, tliat
though the pestilence Nvas regarded. by a few of the recently con-
verted tribes as a judgment upon them for haviug accepted
Christiauity, yet out of the 40,000 who are supposed to have
perished, 35,000 were known to the Wesleyan teachers to have
1-een either candidates for memubership ini or merabers of the
Christian Churcli. In addition to the evils resulting from the
pestilence, a spirit of dissatisfaction was beginning- to, evince itself
among those whio hiad féolishly imagined that the niere cession
of Fiji te Britain would, in soine magicial fashion, work a cure of
ail existing ills. These, it is, needless te say, were doomed te
disappointment. And, besides ail this, the revenue of the islands
Nvas only some £16,000, wvhile the expenditure reached £70,000.
It will be enougli te add te these details that the form, of the
governuient is that of a Orown Colony, with Executive ,.ad
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Legisiative Couneils, and that the population in 1880 was esti-
niated at 110,000 natives, 1,902 Buropeans, and 3,200 Poly-
nesians:

After a voyage of five iuontlis, over the interesting dqtails of1
wvhieli we may not lingrer, Miss Cummiug reached Fiji on
Stinday, Septeniber 26, 1875. The 1Rev. Frederick and Mrs.
L'ingha7m,who had lived in Fiji for seventeen years.-Mr. Langliani
bein g the Superintendent of the Wesleyan Missions-accompanied
Miss Cuimming and lier party froni Newv South -Wales. Il'They
are a kind, genial couple,"' she mrites, Ilwliile she is a <'entle
littie woman, whom it is liard to associate with such scenes as
she bias had to go through." Mr. Langham surprised her by
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saying thali the Wesleyans bad established, at that; date 1,400
sebools anid 900 churches inFij. III think," adds Miss Cumming,
Ithe Engineers wýere not the only people who opened their eyes

at this statement, which is strictly true!1"
Writing of the bou2ses of Ie';uka,thien the capital of Fiji, Miss

(Junming says: IlYou need flot imagine that the bungalows here
are like those bowers of delight I have described to you in other
tropical* countries. There are no wide verandahs, over which
veils of luxuriant creepers -ý,eave garlands of deliglit, and no
heavy scent of tropical- blossonis perfunies the nxght air. Rlere
few people have time, or care, to cultivate fiowers9; and somehow
those who have, have only -succeeded on a veryi small scale. Even
the fire flies, which we ýdemand as a positive right in ail tropical
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lands, are very few and very dimi. As te the houses, they are al
alike hideous, being buit of weood (weather-board is the word), and
roofed witli corrugated iron or zinc, on which. the mad tropical
rains pour witli deafening noise; or else the burningisun beats
so fiercely as well nigh to stifle the inmates, to wlior the
luxuries of punkalis and ice are unknown; and even baths are
by no meaus a matter of course, as ini other hot countries!'

It was found, too, that Fiji wvas not a land flowing %Vitli
niilk and lioney. The higli price of the erdinary supplies of
daily food, together with the difficulties attending the vexed
question of servants, maade residence in these islands less de-
sirable than one miglit suppose. A more extended acquaint-
ance Nvith ber new lieuse led Miss Cummîng to inake the sub-
joined statements: '" This island ia itself quite beautiful, though
by no0 means a desirable one on wvhich te establish a capital,
as it consists entirelY Of very steep his, rising te a heiglit
of about 3,000 feet, crowtted with great craga, and rent by
deep gergos densely wooded. I mnust say the littie town greatly
exceeds our'expectatiens. We had imagined it wvas the haunt
of uproarieus planters, and white men of the lowest type,
described by visitera of a few years age, instead of which we
find a xnost orderly and respectable cemmuuity of about 600
whites, inhabiting 180 wooden lieuses. We are teld that the
reforrnatien in the sebriety of the tewn is partly due te the
Good Templars, who here muster a very censiderable brother-
hood."

The shops, though modest, were found te be t'fully stocked
with ail thinga needfuil." The main street possessed boeuses on
one side enly> and a stranger was aniazedl te find a town every
house of which was destitute of a chimney 1 One source of
disappointnient wvas the almost total absence ef flowers. Herses,
tee, wvere unknewn until the arrivai. ef a few belenging te the
Governuient party. The firat herse seen by the natives calied
forth the somewhat remarkable exclamation, «"Oh, the great
pig!" The poverty ef the people was painful, and the place
«Ifrightfully expensive."

0f one thing there ia ne lack in1 the Fijian island, naniely,
Ohurclies. In Levuka alone Miss Oumning feund, '« besides the
Wesleyan native cliapeis,» "Ia large Wesleyan Ohurcli fer the
white population, a Rioman Çatholic Ohurcli, and an Episcepal
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one." In native work the Wesleyaus of course lead tlie van,
<the Churcli of Englrand most Nvisely judging it best to leave

the 'Fijiaus wliolly in the care of the Wesleyans, 'whose mission
here has been so inurvellously successf ul." The heathenism. of
these isiands, before the Wesleyan Missionary took then' captivi
for Christ, was of a terribly revolting character. In addition to
the cannibalisrn for wvhich the Fijians are so painfully notorious,
every form of crtietty wvas practised. Hlumau life was held
very cheap, virtue -%vas unknown. Seldomn have the ravages
of sin been more apparent, or the victories of the cross more
coxuplete and glorious than in Fiji.

Miss Oummniug was soon afforded au admirable opportunity
of forming an accurate estixnate of the work of Wesleyan mis-
sions in these islands. The 11ev. Mr. Langham, acconipanied by
bis devoted wife, was about to make a tour of inspection into the
interior. Miss Oumming %vas invited to, join them. This she
gladly did. We must refer the readers to lier delightful book for a
complete record of lier trip. As a member of the Churcli of
En-land lier testimony lias a peculiar value. A. few facts and
incidents we shali venture to repeat. A description of a native
house-a chief's by the way-is too good to omit. Having
explained that it consists of one large rooxu for everyone, but
that Ilin a very fine chief's house, such as this, large curtaius of
native cloth are hung up at niglit to divide the upper end into,
several snug compartinents," Miss Ouimming adds

Il There is no furniture wliatever; and a pile of soft mats is the
oniy bedding reqiiired. A Fijian pillow consists of a. bamboo'.
or a bar of woGd, standing on two wooden legs, six inches'high,
whieh supports the neck only very mucl ike the pillows of the
Kaffirs, and on the saine principle as those of Japan."

Mi'. Langham's 'w6rk is referred to eulogistically. For years.
lie went Ilto and fro, among the cannibal tribes, when tliey were
ail at 'war, as mediator and teacher, urging thern to make peace
and to abstain from the horrible custoins.. of heathenismý and
accept the loving law of Christ." Surprise seexus constantly to
be awakened by the evident success of mission work.

"think, she writes, "lit miglit well startie some o£ Our'
sleepy congregations te find thexuselves ini a Fijian Cliurch, of'
wluich there are 900 in these isies, for every village which. be-
cornes Christian liegins by building a churcli and a teacher's.
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bouse, and undertakes to feed and olothe the latter, besides
giving him a srnall payment in kind for ixidividual schooling."

ASabbath among the converts gives Miss Oumming great
deliglit. ciThe form of service " she fouxid to be ci mucli the
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same as in a Presbyteri an Church, witli the addition of'the T'e
Deum~ and Aposties' Creed, w1îich are chanted'iu the native
flishion, the missionaries haviug wisely made use of native eus-
toms wlien practicable." 0f the genuineness of the devotion
which she, saw xnanifested she ltund ne reason te be skeptical.
I"Everything in daily life tends te prove its realîty." The
exceeding honesty of these native Christians is delightful.
"Boxes and bags 'vhich are k-nowvn te certain knives and cloth

and ail manner of tempting treasures, stand unlocked," aai are
perfectly safé. Nor is their generosity lesa remarkaole than their
honesty. They are very peor, and yet "lnot only does each
village support its own teaclier, but censiderable offerings for a
general fund are made at the annual sohool examitiatiens and
« missionary meetings."' These niissionary meetings differ in
character fromn our own. IlThey are simply great days of native
merry-making, when the missionaries very wîsely encourage the
people te keep up the niost popular and innocent of their
national Customs, and when ail wvho attend bring offerings accord-
ing te their ability and inclination."

A remarkable character by the naine o£ Thakombau was met
in the course of the trip. Miss Cumming heard him, offer the first
prayer at a new year's festival> IlIt certainly was strange," she
says, "lte hear the first words of prayer u.ttered in the Newv Year
flowing from, iris lips, cencerning whose youth and manhood wve
had board such appalling tales-tales, moreover, which %ve knew
te be undoubtedly true, beginning, with that early feat of his
childhood, when at the tenider age of six, the youug Seru, as hie
wvas then called, c]ubbed his first victixn, a boy semnewhat bis
senior."> Fifty years were spent in a manner w,,etly se sliociing
a beginuing. After a series o? misfortunes hie was led, at Ias, te
renounce heathienism, and was baptized in 1857. When Miss
Cummingy saw hinm he hie vwas Ila very fine oldl man, stately and
chief-like in his bearing, and witlî clear, penetrating eyes." Many
sinilar instances were met, ail illustrating the power ef the
Gospel in securing the salvation of every creature.

Another singular and noble man, whose acquaintance Miss
Cumming formed, was the Ton-an minister, Jeeli Mbulu. The
Tongans and their faithful mutrister have played tee important a
part in the evangelization of Fiji te be dismîssed with a single
sentence. The Tongans anticipated the work of the Weeleyan
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Missionary in Fiji. Theniselves converted to God through the
labours of Wesleyan teachers in the Friendly Isles, like the early
Christians they went everywhere proclainiing the glad tidings of
salvation; Il<and as they had frequent intercourse with some parts
of Fiji, it wv-as not long before the Tongan sailors taught ail they

TIIAKzomXAu, Kiso op Fiji.

liad learned to sucli of their own Ikinsmen as had already settled
in Fiji and to such Fijians aýs could be induced to hear them."
But they did more. By «the moving tale of awful horrors"»
-which they told, and by "the encouragement affoir&e& by the
sowing of that first seed," the Revs. W. Cross aud David Cargili
were induced to "lleave the comparative conifort of their homes
in Tonga to corne and establish the mission in Fiji, where they
Ianded in October, 1835." They found rnany Tongans already
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settled at Lakemba, the island where the mission was oýencd.
They vert good pioneers, and rendered valuable aid in promul-
gating the doctrines of Christianity. From their ranks devoted
teachers came forth, ready to labour, and, if need be, to die for
their new faith. 0f these Joeli hMbulu Nvas the chief. The story
of the conversion of these islanders, wliose pastor Joeli became, is
touching and swveetly illustrative of the Scripture, 'IUnto the
upright there ariseth ligit, iu the darkness." " It was truly," as
Miss Oummiug remarkcs, "Ithc story of

'An infant crying for the Iight,
And with no language but a cry."»

A series of misfortunes had shaken the faithbof the Tonigans at
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Ono, in their temples and their gods. Just then they learned
something of Cbristianity:- not much indeed, for aUl they vere
taught was, «that there was one God, Whom ail must serve con-
tinually, and that one day in seven was to , be devoted to Ris
worship." Faint as the ligf. z7as they followed it eagÏerly.

" So on the sixth day tbey prepared their food for the seventh,
ou the xno rning of which tbey dressed as for a festival, and
assembledl to worship this unkngown God. But here a difficulty
arose, as to how to set. about it. In their dilemma they sont for
the heathen priest, whose god they were now forsaking, and
requested him to officiate for them. This he did, to the best of
his power, offering a short and simple prayer for the blessing of
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the Ohristian's God, but intimating that he himse1f was merely a
spoesmn fr hs niglbours, being himself a worshipper of

another god "
These sincere and earnest seek-ers, dwelling on the far away

isies of Ono, sent inessengers to Tonga for Christian teachers. In

t., t '~'
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the meanwbile Ohristianity ivas spreading at Lal<emba, wvIere the
-%esleyau inissionaries had gone. A nuniber of couverts frIG.
Lakeinba determined to returii to Tongya. A Storm drove a
cauoe load -of themn to the islaud of Vatoa, about fifty miles
from Ono. Ileariug of the auxious inquiry after truth on the part
of their fellow-countryrnen at Ono, one of their number, 3osiah,
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;vent as a teacher to instruet them in the way of lifé. Ris labours
were greatly blessed, a chapel soon being buit capable of holding a
hundred persons. "'Ail this wvas done ere the niessengers from
Tonga returned ta tell that white teachers had gone ta Lakermba,
and that to themn they mnust apply for help!' A native missionary
-,vas, haovever, niarvellously raised up to supply this lack of service,
sa that when Mr. Calvert visited Ona he found a band of faithful
disciples anxiously desiring, ta know the way of the Lord more
perfectly. Nothwithstanding persecution from their heathien
neighbours,--for it should be remembered that the islands of
Fiji differ essentially from each other in the charactet oÇ their
inhabitants,-Mr. Williams, who visited the isie ini 1842, was
dlelighted to find that out of 500 of a populationu-ll were nominal
Christians save three. And when Miss Oumming made the ac-
quaintance of this people their piety was of so pure a type, their
godliness so simple and true, that she feit constrained ta echo,
Keble's sad words:

"And of our scholars let us learn
Our awn forgotten lore ! »

Joeli Mbulu had been ordained as the native minister of Ona
not long- before Miss Cumming's visit. Rer testirnony ta his
cliaracter is emphatic. IlI have -rarely met any man sa perfectly
simple, or so, unmistakably in earnest." Ris death, which is
rccorded tawards the close of the volume, justifies the oft-repeated
words, "Our people die well. Writing from Bau, May 7, 1877,
Miss Cumming says.

"Last night there was great wailing and lamentation in Bau,
foi: soon after midnight Joeli passed away, and died nobly as
he lived. Ile wvas quite conscious to, the very last, and the ex-
pression of the grand aid face was simply beautiful, so radiant,
as of one witlhont a shadow of doubt concerning the Hame lie was
s0 near. No man ever more truly earned the riglit ta say, '
have foughlt the good fight, I have kept the fàith."'

Miss C umming pays fitting tribute ta the labours of Johin Hunt,
who, with Air. Lyth, about 1837 came ta Sonro Soimo, aone af the
mnost notorious for cruelty of the Fijian Isles. With the story af
R1uuts faithful and heroic toil,and of his triumphant death inl848,
at the early age of thirty-six, the readers of this Magazine have
been mnade familiar. It ivould but be the repetition of an already
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the mission, the lives of Cross, R1unt, 1{azlesvood, rolgiaze and
Baker, were flot laid down in vain."

Tt was our intention, on begiuning this article, to quote more
laTgely from Miss Cumniing's book : to have given a more ex-
tended account of the naturai features of Fiji, as, for example, of
the Hot Springs, of which an illustration is furnishied ; likewise of
the people themnselves. It would, howev 'r, extend the paper
much beyond its assigned limits were this to ha doue. We
cannot close, however, without quoting the testimony of this
lady, wvho, is not a Wesleyan, and who in addition to her trip
into the Interior, made a voyage around the islands, and whose
opportunities for beconing acquainted with the actual state of
things were ample, to the succes3 of Methodist missions in Fiji.

"I1 often wish," she writes, «Ithat some of the cavillers Who
are forever sneering at Christian missions could see somethiug, of
their resuits in these isies. But first they would have ta recal

teFji of ten years ago, when every iran's band %-as against bis
neigrhbour, and the land had no -est from intertribal wars, in
which the foe, without respect to age or sex, wvere looked upon
only in the light of so much heef; the prisoner deliberately
fattened for the slaughLe.ý - limbs cut off fromn living men -.ud
women, and cooked and eaten in the presence of the victini, who
had previously beau conipelled to dig' the aven, and eut tha fire-
wood for the purposa, and other practices too horrible to mention;
and this not only in tirne of war, when st.ch atrocities mniglit be
deemed less inexcusable, but in time of peace, to gratify the caprice
and appetite of the moment .. .. .... Think: of ail this, and of
the change that bas bean wrought, and then imagine white men
who eau sneer at missionary work in the way Càhey do. Naw yon
niay pass fram isie to isie, certain averywhfere to find the sanie

*cordial reception by kindly mnen and wormen. Every village on
the eighty inhabited isies bas built for itsaif a tidy church, and a
good bouse for its teacher or native minister, for -%hom the
village also provides food and clothing.aujo elztiater
are -nine Ibundred TVesleyau Clturches in? Piiji, at every one of
wvhich the frequent services are crowded by devout congregations,
that the sehools are well attended, and that the first souud which
greets you! ear at dawn, and the ]ast àt night, is that of hymn-.

singing and xnost fervent Nvoiship, rising f romn eachi dwelling at
the bour of family prayer? "
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The £oolish belief, if indced it be a belief and not a déliberate
falsehood often, touching extravagant salaries of missionaries, is
completely dispose of by Miss Oumming's letters. Ilaving
entered fully into particulars, showing that, in this most expen-
sive country, the salaries of the missionaries are only soiDething
like $800 per annum, axid that of the native.teachers mucli less,
Miss Onimminj adds

"«You mayý judge from these particulars that a inissionary's
income is flot on that excessively luxations scale wvhich yon
mnight suppose from reading the comments made by many travel-
lers who have been hospitably exitertained at; mission stations as
much-honoured guests, for whom even the fatted caif has flot been
spared, and who (seeing the air of brig,,ht comfort and neatness pre-
vailing around) have failed to give the honour due to the careful
and excellent house-keeping which could produce such admirable
resuits -with emaller means than are squandered in mauy a
slatternly ana slovenly householcl"

We niay be permittedl to add that for purposes of instruction
and entertainment, and the imparting of_ enlarged views of the
power of'the Gospel to save, no recent book so far as we know, is
better fitted than Miss Oumming's "«At Home in Fiji."

ORILLIA, 1883.

OION.
ORION, witb bis glittering beit and sword

Girded since time bas been, while time shall be,
Looks through the window nightly upon me,

My day's work done, its weary conquests scored,
Its wearier failures bittér!y deplored.

Thou splendid, soulless warrior i what to thee,
Marching along thy bloodless fields, are we,

Who hardly can a breathing space afford,
Between the routed and the advancing foe P

Yet ours is glory thal: out-dazzles thine :
Not before tbee ivili we ourselves abase.

Thy stars l5ut pave the road wbereon we go,
Assured by our alliances divine,

0f conquering yet the world, and time, and space.
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MY DAY IN THE TROSACUS.

BY À CANADL4.N LADY.

"The green earth sends lier incense up
From rnany a imountain shrine.»

Do we, after ail, attacli enough importance to the beauty of
our surroundings ? Are we ever sufflciently thankful that the
world is indeed so, beautiful? To how many sad, faintirig
hearts have the beauties of nature spoken peace besides the.
African traveller, Mungo Park, who, seeing the little, flower in
the desert, took courage thinking that if Godlhad thus brought
to maturity and perfection this littie flower, in such unfavour-
able circumstances, he would assuredly watch over the lonely
traveller. " If God so clothe the liles of the fild, wihI Re not
also clothe you, oh ye of littie faith?"» But it is natW~e, gene-
rally, in its sp-ring or sumrner garb, that brings these thoughts.
The sweet peace that sometimes 6f 5f the wrung bosomn at the
sight of the soft green of the fields, of the brilliant hues of the
flowers, of the nodding branches, or at the soft murmur of the
fragrant breeze, is not feit, I think, ini the howling tempest, in
the storm at sea, in the raging snow stormn, nor the rolling
thunder. Though these are ail grandly beautiful, they speak
of power and not of love. And, as ini the fable, the power
-which resisted every harsh influence yielded to the penetrating
beains of the sun, so the love of God is a more moving influence
than ail the terrors ýf judgment. It is to the sitill, small voice
that we really listen.

The question is frequently asked, What do you mean by the
Trosachs ? and it seems to be with soma a doubtful point
whether is meant an animal, an exhibition, possibly a mena-
gerie, or a place. Indeed, my own idea was very indefinite,
the only consistency it, had being that thé word represented
.soma of the flnest, scenery of Scotland, described by Sir Walter
Scott in his Lady of the Lake; but on the p*oints how to reacli
it., how long must, be spent there, in what country situated,
a general mistinc.3s prevailed. The word Trosachs properly
means rough country, and is applied to the space between
Lochs Katnine anad Aéhray, though frequently given to a ranch
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larger extent of country. Sir Walter Scott niay be said to
bave discovered this scenery, as, although it had been described
by Dr. Rlobertson, and wvell described, too, this description at-
tracted. comparatively littie notice tili the magie wvand of the
Wizard of the North was stretchcd out and waved over it. Hle
said, " Open, iesame," and at the word ini rushed crowds of
tourists (and these have neyer ceased) from ail parts of the
world to wonder, admire, and try to describe what is -simply
indescribable. Strange that the people of these isies had such
beautiful scenery, grand inountain heights, and quiet lake
loveliness Iying, as it were, at their very doors, and yet seemed
so long ignorant of it. N~o work ever did before foxr any
country what the Lady of the Lalce did for Scotland. The
minuteness of close and personal observation is wonderful; we
almost expect to see rise up before, us the dramatis personoe of
the poeni. There secins, in ail essential points, absolutely no
change. *But the travelleil finds himselî in not quite sucb
solitary state as then, his tour being mnade in far mor6 favour-
able circumstances, as roads have been mnade, steamers put on
the lochs, hotels erected, and trains running to and froin the
ends of the lakes. «Yet during rnost of the trip no bouse is
seen. Nothing disturbs the solitude,-nature, in ail her beauty
and grandeur, alone and unadorned by mian's device.

In point of position these lakes are Loch Lomond, between
Duxnbarton and Stirling, and Loch Katrine, in Perthshire-the
former twventy-three miles long and froin five to eight miles
broad, the latter ten miles by two. Peaks of the Graipians
rise around, the highest in sight, Ben Lomond, over three thou-
sand feet high; many other lofty peaks are seen, each putting
on a new aspect at every tura in the road. To out large ideas,
in this vast continent, from every day seeing our own Lake
Ontaio-almost as large as Seotland, while Superior is nearly
as large as England-these lakes seem very sniall, absurdly 80,

to bave caused such raptures. But if nature is on a amail scale
the quality abundantly niakes up for what is lacking in quan-
tity. Nay, fat mdre, for as much beauty and grandeur are
crowded into a few square miles as would set up some langer
countries quite respectably as regards scenery. Often had the
inountains of Scotland been spoken of in my hearing, with
great admiration and fondness, by th ose* who had little chance
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of seeing thein again; but 1 never understood, tili now, what'
cafled forth such feelings. 1 well remnember yeàrs ago reading
a book of travel of a British tourist. 1 eagerly read on, thinking
now our country would receive some praise, but, to nly intense
disgust, Western Ontario was passed over 'with a few s 4ghting
words as a flat, uninteresting country froin the Suspension
Bridge to Windsor. I set this down to bis insular prejudice,
but can now see that so our level fields would strike any one
accustomed to the ever-changing diversity of a hîlly country.

In planning any excursion, a very important factor, and onie
neyer to be omitted, is the weather, particularly in a country
where Jupiter Pluvius so frequently presides. It was decided
to fortu a party o£ three; the day fixed was Monday, as no
other was available. Should the weather be unpropitious, my
only opportunity of seeing, the finest (at least the most, famed)
Scottish scenery would be iost. It niay be imagined how out
spirits sank vith the barometer; indeed the prospects were
gploceny enough, as rain was falling slightly at our start. How-
ever the event did not justîfy our fears, as the day proved
delightful. On the train froin Glasgow to Balloch pier we
passed ICenton, the birthplace of Smollett; a monument to bis
memory ean be seen froin the traiaà. He is known to, us as a
novelist and historian, but these lines, describing this saine
Leven water and its people, thougli neither reinaikable for
rbyrne nor rhythm, show hum something of a poet as well as
mark his appreciation of bis countrymen.

"By bowers of birch and graves of pine,
And edges flowered with eglantine;
And ancient faith that knows no guile,
And industry embrowned with toil;
And hearts resolved, and bands prepared,
.The btessings they enjoy to guard."

Iu this saine Leven water we saw numegous svwans fioating
about, conviucing us that ive were indeed in another land.
Lord Blantyre's seat was passed, with Campsie His in the dis-
tance; the Clyde, with its forests of shipping; Dumbarton
Oaseie, a round, soiid, heavy-looking structure. At BalIloch pier
a steamer wvas waitiug, and soon we were on Loch Lomond,
smooth and bine, crags and peaks rising around us, some with
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their sides ciothed with verdure, but the summits bare, or
covered only wvith moss or lichens. In our zigzag course, cross-
ing and recrossing the lake, we passed xnany isiands, Bahnahr, etc.
Some of our tourists landed, intending to reach the top of Ben Lo-
xntond. We were content with a more distant view, but it must
be confessed we did not 'have even this, for the mist feil and
concealed £rom our gaze the lofty summit. At Inversnaid
where we ianded, ive saw the beautiful waterfall, the scene of
Wordsworth's "Highland girl," but unlike the poet we saw no
I«nut-brovn maid." ilere we took coach for Loch Katri'n, ou-r
miles distant. These couches were a new experience to me,
drawn by four horses, with seats for sixteen on the top, where
we sat instead of inside, reacliing our eievated position by
means of a ]adder. The coachmen, at least some of them, wore
the scarlet coat mentioned by SIr Walter Scott. Fancy being
éxpected to fee so mighty a personage.Teraimooni

the open air wvas exhiiara4ing. Does any kind of locomotion
equai that of rîding ? Nothing, perhaps, but the swift passage
ov'er the water in a sail-boat gives such a feeling of freedom
and power. Too soon out ride was over. At Stron4clacher the
Rob Roy steamer was waiting. This was smailer and more
crowded than that on Loch Lowond, the tourists numbering
about a hundred. Compared with our large river and lake
floating palaces, it seemed absurdlly small. Judging fromn
appearances and language many nationalities were represented;.
Engl,,and, Scotland, Germany, France, and America, ail offering
representatives. To me, at least, the quiet loveliness of Loch
Katrine fat surpassed the wilder beauty of Loch Lomond. The
day now became ranch brig1iter, aIthough the sun dlid not shine
as in our own Western land. rt is only by seeing the low-
hanging clouds and circumscribed view here that Canadians
learn to appréciate the lofty arch overhead and clear air which
they enjoy almost uninterruptedly day after day.

Alinost every moment a new vista of loveliness opened Up.
It would seemn that we had arrIved at the extremity of the
lake, when ail at once an opening before unseen would appear,
and what we had thought the end of the lake would prove but
a projectio~n of the, shore. The heiglhts above, ini tiers aa i~t were,
one over the other', casting their shadows in the glassy surface
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of the water, produced au effect I »ever saw e4ualled. At one
particular spot, when going through the mosi; beautiful part; of
the lake, I noticed that a soleni ilence seemçd ail nt once to
have fallen on ail. NeTt a word was spoken-for how long I ean
net say. A. solemn joy seenied to f111 the heari;; cahsee
gazing in awe> taking the heart's 611l of what lie mighf. nover see
again. At the time this silence did not seem anything remark-
able, but was recalled afterwards as wbat was in reality a
fitting tribute to nature's loveliness. .Except by watching
elosely some rock or other landmark, so deceptive was 1he
appeaxance, it was almost impossible to tell which was land
and which was water or shadowv. Not quite the saine had
it appeared to Scott, who thus saw it:

IlMiIdly and soit the western breeze
Just kissed the lake, just stirred the trees,
And the pleased lake, like maiden coy,
Trembled, but dimpled flot for joy ;
The mountain shadows on ber breast
Were neither broken nor at test;
In bright uncertainty they lie..

Neither did we see the lake from thls very different point of
of view;

«Where, gleaniing.with the setting sun,
One burnished sheet of living gold,
Loch Katrine lay beneath him rolled;
In all ber letigth far winding lay,
0f promontory, creek, and bay.
And islands that, empurpled b*right,
Floaied amid the livelier light,
And mountains, that like giants -stand,
To sentinel enchanted land.
High i the south huge Ben Venue
Down to the lake in masses threw
Crags, knoils, and mounds, confusedly hurled,
The fragments of ait earlier world.;.
A wildering forest feathered o'er
His ruined sides and summit hoar,
While on the north, through middle air,
Ben Aan heaved high his forehead bare.»

At the landing coaches awaited us> this turne for a longer
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ride, twelve, miles to Callender. AUl along our way the soft
purpie of the heather invested the Ion~ er heights and roads, and
added to the view stili another beauty. Our ride wvas extremely
pleasant, wvith a spice of danger too. As this is the part of the
country that gives the name to our trip, it is literally a rough
country. Not quite so miich so as Fitz-James found it, for then
«Cno pathway met the wanderer's ken, the broom's tougli sh.)ots
bis Iadder made, and hazel saplings lent their aid." Now, how-
ever, roads have been made, and it must be confessed, these
roads are smoother than ours. Our road lay close to loch
Achray and Vennachar with the heights above, Ben Aan,
Venue, Ledi, the trees se close that we could pull the branches
dowvn as we passed. lu goin1g down hli thc drag had fre-
quently to be put on. Near the summt of one of the heights
wvas a large boulder, wvhich must have been left here in the ice
period, ages ago. What convulsions of nature mnust have rent
those rocks, and piled up ýeight on heiglit. Ben Ledi, or Hil1
of God, recails thc ancient worship of Baal, for here yet linger
traces of the Beltane fires in the customs of Hallowve'en, the
most ancient festival it is supposcd in the world. On the first
of May, th-, boys here stili ineet and keep up some of those old
customs (flot knowingly, of course), in honour of Baal.

As we rode on through the pass, ahnost every point of Scott's
description secmed reproduced. HEis words sprang to our ]ips:
IlHere Vennachar in silver flows, there ridge on ridge Ben
Ledi rose." liere again are the d'warfish shrubs of 'bhich and
oak; here "the patches of bright bracken green and heather
black that w. -, se high;" here the "dark osiers fringing
swamp and hilI ;" and here the "wreck of gravel, rock and
sand." There is the "'eastern ridge of Ben Venue, that swathes
as with a purple shroud Ben Ledi's distant hill." How astonish-
ing to find, as line after lime recurs to the mind, that after
seventy years there seerus so littie changre-that we seemn almost
to recog:,nize each separate tree, meuntain-path and glade. We
almost expect, se exact is the description, to see start up before
us the adventurous and royal Fitz-James, the fierce outlaw
Roderick Phu, the banished Douglas; uer weuld, we ha asten-
ished to sec the hounds of black St. Hubert's breed, the gallant
grey lying'dead, the minstrel Allan Bane, or the expectant maid
on the silver strand.

144:
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It would seemn with ail this that Loch Katrine bas abuthdurtly
fulfilled its mission, if that mission wvere simply to ho heautiful,
to be admired. But those utilitarian people ef Scotland have
contrived te make it useful te thom as well,-for the inhabitants
of the city of Glasgow, hal£ a million of people, are'supplied
ivith drinking, water from Let.h Katrine, a distance of over
thirty miles. The works were opened by Her Majesty Queen
Victoria in 1859,-after four years had been employed in their
construction, and ever $5,000,000 expended. The water is con-
veyed in a tunnel over a mile long through the mountain, thence
again by tunnels and aqueduets te the reservoir, and distributed
to the city by fit ty miles of pipes. When the projeet was first
mooted mucli opposition te the plan was made, it being feared
that the beauty and romance ef the scenery would be destroyed;
but thnese fears proved te, bo groundless.

At Callender we again took the train for Stirling«. This part
ef the trip was, as it were, threwn in,-a pleasure not expected;
for the longer twiligbt than we enjoy gave us a view ef this
ancient stronghold ef the Settish kings. On a commanding
height facing the Forth stands Stirling Castle, reminding one
et that of Edinburgh. It dates back as far as 1009, wben .it
was used against the Danish invaders. It was taken over and
over again, and held sometîmes by the kings and sometimes by
their rebellieus barons, thon by the English in 1333, and again
by Cromwell in 1651. The rough usage it bas received bas left
unmistakable impress on its walls. One et its roems was the
scene et the murder et the Earl et Douglas by James, in a fit et
passion. Te Stirling Castie yeung James V. fied, wvben a bey.
te, free himselt £romn another Earl et Douglas, who 'was forth-
with torbidden te approach within six miles et the royal castie.
On Abbey Craig, a high precipiteus rock near, is erected a
monument te Wallace, 220 feet high; which, compared viith the
exquisite model et Sir Walter Scott's, seemed a clumsy affair.

We reached home weary after a day et. unalloyed pleasure.
One day indeed was ail tee short, and as reluctantly 1 bade
tareweli te tbese scenes the words ef our Americau. writer, Mrs.
Sigourney, on seeing Ben Lomond and recalling our ewn lakes,
recurred te mind.

"But te Ben Lomond's awful crown,
Through shrouding mists look dimly.down,
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Even I, from far Columbia's shore,
Whose lakes a migbtier tribute pour-
Superiar's surge, like ocean praud,
That leaps to lave the vexing cloud;
And'Erie, shuddering an bis thrane
At strong Niagara's earthquake tane;
And bold Ontàrio, cbarged ta keep
The barrier 'tween tbem, and the deep :
1, reared amid that western vate,
Where nature works on broader scale,
Still with admiring thought and free,
Loch Lomand, love ta, gaze on thee;
Reluctant fram thy beauties part,
And bless thee with a stranger's heart."

STIRENGTR AND TRUST.
BY THE REV. E. A. STAFFOR~D, B.A.

IN twining lave the ivy threwv
Araund the aak ber gentle arms;

By him upheld she beauteous grewi
And mantled a'er his trunk her charirns.

And framt lier beart, as clase she clung,
Sweet tendrils fandly reached bis awn;

Witb ail hier weigh! she on him hung
Till ak and ivy seemed as one!

Then high he bel, tioft bis head ;
Ta bear ber farma was praud ta live;

And for bis strength she brought, instead,
The grace and beauty she cauld give.

Sa life a happy emblem finds
0f wedded gentleness and might;

The blended gifts af varied minds
In coramon aimns niay both delight.

Then learn ta, lean ; by trusting live,
VJhen chastened rise, your burdens fiee;

In laving sweetness aim ta give
Mare gifts than earth returns ta thee.

But mind the buman arm. is dust,
And far the darker days that came

In our.great God and Father trust,
And loak, ta, an eternal home.
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AT LAST;
OB, JAMES DABYL.LS CON VERSION.

BY RUTH ELLIOTT.

OHAPIER XV.

ArEr tea James remained in to write some letters, while the
others strolled off to the beach. For somae time he sat by the
open window, with bis hcad resting on his band. It seerned as
if, with that day, hie was elosing for ever one book of his life
-as if ha had pwsed a crisis in his hîstory. - UTp tili then hoe
badl been in a state of indecision-unable finally to resolve any
course of action for the future. Now -heý had deliberately sealed
his determination ta abandon hiniseif ta the tide of circuxu-
stance, making no effort ta reacli any harbour of security and
rest. I Iwill gide on wvith the tidc," he said to himself Illet it
strand me ivhere it will. I cannot swim against it; itis too
stron3g for me; but I can and will drift with it. I suppose I
shall land somewhere at Iast !" ",At ast!" The words awoke
a slumbering echo. Wlien 'would that "lat hast " corne? At
the end of life, when he, passed froin this world into the pres-
ence of lifes rnystery ? Would it corne too late for him ta make
any use of the knowledge that wrould then be bis? In a fit of
resthessness be rose, and paced the littie room. Itl is of no
use! " he exclaimed at last, with a sigi; "I bave tried and
utterly failed, I amn a fool ta trouble any more about it."

It 'is said that life is like a cord cornposed of many-eoloured
threads. Hlere are the sornbre-bued ones of every-day cares
and troubles, and here the brigliter ones of daily pheasures and
joys. Rere shows the black line which speaks of bitter loss
and sorrow, bereavernents a-ad \vearying mourning, defermd.
bopes and crushing disappointments; and- bore gleaxus the
vivid crîxuson of love and radiant bappiness. Inta every life
are ail tbese wovcn; ligbt and shade, sunsbine and sbadow.
Sornetirnes the linos of darkness wids itself s0 chosely round
that it touchos ail things 'with its glooxu, and the saddened
heart cries ont in aiiguisb, IlLight bas gone out for ever i "
IlInto ecd life some rain must fahi; sorne days must be dark
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and drcary." Tien again glearns the crirnson thread, and the
sombre hues are hidden, and the elouds break and disappear,
and life grows brigliter, and once more the Sun shines out in
ail its strength. 'Tis so ordained.

Under the ciifs of Sedley Mildred and Errol stood in the
quiet moonlighit. The stars shone over the peaceful sea, and the
littie wvaves seenied loth to disturb the hush and -rest of the
summer's night, and broke wvith a subdued, softened splash on
the rocks, and pebibles, and shingly beach.

H1e had been speaking hopeful words of the future, auguring
niueh from hei brother's successful hospital career; and'she
turned to Ihim in the pretty, impulsive way lie so liked to sec,
and said, 'You alvays do me good, Mr. Errol-you always give
me eomfort."

"WII Z> ouiemearght to be ever ready wvith help and
coînfort, dear' h le said tahing hier hands in bis, and bending
over lier -with infinite tendeiness. l"May I dlaim. it as mine to
lie ever at your side, in sorrow as wvell as in gladnessi Mildred,
will you corne tomne as God's best and sweetest gift?**

And the crimson thread wou.nd itseIf closely round the cord,
and the shiningr stars seemed to drink in and refleet its glowing
radiance. And the rippling waves laughied, anîd murinured, and
whispered the words to the old grey rocks; and the liglit breeze
caught them, and flew away over the inoonlit sea; and deep
into one heart they sank, makzing sweet echoes for evermore.

<Where are those chlidren ~"wondered Mifs. Errol leaning
over the garden-grate. "It is getting so late, and supper is
%vaiting. Oh,lhere you are at last I Corne, my dearsY"

I forgot ail about supper, inother," said lier son, passing Iiis
arn caressingly round lier. IlWhy did yon wait ?

«II will not another tume," she answvered, smiling; 'Il will
ha½ everything cleared a-way."

Chanrlie laughed. IlI shouldn't mnd. that mother. I have
brouglt you a present-something you have long ,vished for.
Guess wvhat it is."

Ris very voice would have told thie secret, even hiad a
motheris instinct not already divined it.

The summer months passed ail too quickly awvay. Autumn's
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russet glories followed, and at iast Novernber's fogrs and mists
spoke, in unmistakable language, of winter's arrivai. Early in
December James received an appointment at a country irifir-
Mary, and his sisters went down to Sedley to spend a month or
two with Mrs. Errol. Oharlie wvas assisting an old friend of his
father's, in a busy country town. In the followiré, autumn lie
and James were to take the practice altogether.

Ericson wvas absorbed in his wvork at the hospital, and such
as wvas always ready for him in the poorcst and maost wvretched
quarters of London. II Life is too short to be idled aNvay," lie
said one day, in reply to an observation by James. IlThere is
so much to be clone and so few to doit. Besides, 1 have to xnake
up for lost time."

That wvas the secret of his earnestness. Deep down in his
heart wvas a bitter regret for ivasted, and worse than wvasted
years. It was impossible to look back upon the past without
bcing painfully conscious of a powerful influence thrown
deliberately in'-o the balance against the cause of truth as it
now stood revealed. Especially did lie feel this with respect to
James. Not that lie held himself en.tirely responsible for
Daryll's views; but lie knew, beyond ail possible doubt, that
lie lad fostered and strengthened them. And now lis lips were
closed; bound by his promise, lie was unable to use any
argument or influence to counte-cact the work of the last few
years.

To ail appearance James lad dismissed the subj oct, entirely;
neyer, by any chance, did ho make the slightest reference to it.
Errol lie lad bound to silence, as lie lad done Erieson; and al
that wvas left for them va-s to -%ait and trust. To Charlie this
came almost naturally; 'le was of sudh a sunny, hopeful tem-
perament, and lis faith in God's love so strong.

IlIt seems s0 natural," lie said to Mildred, Iltlet God out of
,h ilit of is perfect knowled, should stretcl ont Ris hand

into the darkness of mistake and error, and toudl i s dhidren
just to show themn whichi way to turn to seek im. He las
varions wvays of toudhing us; me He touched througli poor
-Ned; Erieson, by a variety of incidents, ail working together
for good. Thc time bas not yet corne for James, I suppose;
but Icannot doubt tlat itw~ilI. Who wvould have thougît tlat
Erieson would ever be as lie is now? "
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The nig,,ht bef oie James left London he was out Nvith Eriesn.
It was a bitterly cold night, and they hurried along with their
collars turned up, their hands deep in their pockets, as most of
their shivering fellow-rnortals were doing.

"<I have a eall to, nake down here," said Erieson, pausing at
the top of an alley. <'Wiil you go on, or corne down with me?
I shall only be a minute or two."

" Oh, ll corne," answered James; " qnly don't keep me out-
side in the cold, there's a good fellow. Who is it you are going
to seec? If it's the goodman, 'III step in and have a chat with
the xrnssus."

"'He hasn't got one; he is a poor, old, bed-ridden man, with
only two, coraforts in the world, one of which 1 amn taking
hlm-a packet of tobacco. Corne in and speak to him; it will
give him something to talk about for the next fortnight. A
visitor is an event, I can tell you."

Hle opened a door, and wvent into a sniall dark room, haif of
which seemed to, be taken up by a bcd. "l'Where is your light ?"
he asked, pleasantly. "Are you asleep. Donald ?"

" No, sir; no," answered a cheery voice frorn the bed. "I'm
wide awake, sir. I'm sorry I ain't got no light, but you sec,
sir, lights won't last for ever no more nor other things. If you
poke the lire, xnaybe you'Il get a bit of a blaze."

"No, light won't last for ever-nor tobacco; will it, Donald?"
The old nian chuckled. 'No, no, sir, 'bacey -%Wnt lut'.

I'm thinking it's rnost time I give out inyseif. 'Tain't to, be
expected 1'm to go on for ever."

"'No, but you are wound up, and must go on, tili you run
dowvn, you know. It wouldn't do for the wvorks to stop before
the Master ineant them to; 'would it, Donald ? "

" It would be uncommon bad worknanship that, sir, any-
how. I reck-on II have to, tick ont my time. The strikes
be getting xnighty slow; the last time I struck it seemed as
if the works wua too rusty to finish. Maybe it's worn out
they are. I don't -think I shall manage another strike, sir."

"IWhen is the time for it," asked Erieson.
l"Some time in the spring. My mernorys so, bad.-J forget

whether it's April or May. It's writ in the Book, sir. I've
ben a rare good 'un to, go. I've struck nigh upon seventy-seven
times!'
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IlSo many tirnes 1 Well, 1 don't think you can complain of
the works, Donald."

' ot I, sir 1 but 1 think it's most time I run dowvn now. 1
expect the Master iill be round afore long, to do me up agen.
I keep a-fancying what sort of a case He'll put me in; l'in
getting rather tired of this old 'un."

Il NoNv, Donald, that's ungrateful; it's been a good serviceabie
case to you, I'm sure."

<So it have, sir.-so it have; I suppose 1 mustn't speak agen
it. It ain't ben quite so handsome as sorne, perhaps; but it's
stood a lot of tear-and-wear. Anyitow, I shall have one fit
for a king's sonl up yonder. Lor' sir, faney me a-setten' up there
'long with ail the grand folks! I think of it somnetimes, and it
fairly makes me laugh ! What wiIl they say to me?" '.de
idea seemed to afford him infinite amusement, and he laughed
and coughed tili he nearly choked himuseif. Ris merriment was
so evidently genuine that it wvas infectious, and the young men
laughed too.

'"Eh, 1 can hear 'emu!" he went on, wvhen he had recovered
breath. -<Here cornes old Donald! let's hear wvhat, hc's a-got to
say l' that's what they'll say, sure enough, all thema big folks i
I 'spect the Lord'll have to give old Donald a few lessons in
mnanners. ReOI have to l'arn me how to behave 'long wvith ail]
the quality--won't He sir?"

"lAli, He'll teachi you ail you want to know, Donald. Re will
see that you get on ail rîght up there."

"Sure, enough, sir; I don't discredit it, no ways. H's looked
after me too well down here for me to be a misbelieving of
BHim up there. 'I ain't in no way's afeared. If it's nianners I
wants, 'it's manners H1e'l give me; andi if it's l'arning I ivants,
it's l'arning He'll give me."

«IAnd if it's tobacco you want, it's tobacco He'l give you, I
suppo-se" said James wvho had listcned with great amusement.

deWeil, no, sir ; I ain't sure as how we shall want, the 'bacey
there. You see we wants it here as a sort o' comfort ; whexx
things gro wrong and worrit one, we turns to the 'baccy nateral;
but there won't be nothing to worrit one up there, so we shan't
want it. There'll be a sight better things than 'baccy, I'm
thinking."

"What sort of thingà? " asked James, trying to draw him out.
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'IWoll, sir, there's the Beasts to se I always was mighty
curious about them Beasts; what they wants Nvith so niany
eyes I nover could make out! What's your opinion on the
subjecb, sir ? You sec I ain't much of a scholar."

"«I really don't, think I 'have an opinion about it! I have
nover studied the question," confessed Eries:3n, smiling. "But,
Donald, it isn't the Beasts, suroly, that you wvant to sec up thiere?"

"<Sure-ly no, sir!1 of course it ain't! It's Him as died I wants
to sec most 1 Rira as wvoro tho crown k4 thorns, and let 'cm put
the- nails in Ris bands and feet for me! It's the dear Lord 1
wants to sec up there first of ail. I've got a mighity lot tQ say
to Him, afore I turn to look for anything cisc."

'<But there wl 1 not be very much to tell Bim; wvill there,
Donald ? «You tell Him everything as it happons now"

" I tolls Hlm niost everything as happons here, but wvhen I
socs His blessed face I shall mind upon heaps that I've dlean
forgotten now; they'll ail come a-rushing up, like."

" It would take a good meniory to rernember al] Ris loving-
kindness and tender mercies, Donald," said Erieson, poking the
tiny fire into a blaze. "Ho bas bas been a truc Friend to you,
hasn't Ho?"

"Botter than I know, sir! I shan't nover know ail Hc's donc
for me tili I get up yonder. Lor, sir, I don't know what I
should ha' donc without Him ail theso years! I often pities
them poor things as can't take their troubles to Him. It ain't
an easy wvorld to live in, this ain't; most years-ay, niost
inonths or wccks-there's something happening to worrit one.
V've had rny share of troubles, sir; but it do help one wonderful
when wve think as how Re's a-doing of it just to got us ready
to go in there. Scems to me that trouble is just a-taking off
our old shabby coats, and puttingy on the wedding garment. It
ain't niee to take off them old things; but thoro, they must
corne off afore the other can go on."

James shrugged bis shoulders. " It seoms to nie, Donald, that
it would be very jolly to geV rid of the old rubbish, especially
if you had a new coat given you instead."

"'That's just -%hat wve oughtL to Vhink, sir; but sojnehow
wo gets fond of the old things, and perhaps -ie don.'t rightly
know how shabby they are. Other folks secs that plainer than
.we do."
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IlLeave thom alone for that," said James, Iaughing, '<You
have not gone through the world with your eyes shut, Donald,
Ican sc."

IlWel, I don't think I have, sir," replied Donald, del ighted,
with what lie took te lie a great compliment; IlI've sec as inuch
as some folks, and perhaps a leetie bit more than some. Thiank
you kindly for your cempany, sirs; if you'll ook in agen any
time you are passing, l'Il be very glad to see you."

'<Your old fricnd is quite a character," said James, as they
wvent home. '-It was rather a novel idea, that of the heavenly
menagerie .

Erieson laughied outright. IlYes; hie came ont -with it so
suddenly! I wasn't prepared for such ai), answer tD yeur
question. WelI, Mt' very natural, I amn sure, especially for him.
He wvas a keeper in a travelling nienagerie for sorne years when
lie wvas young, and of course. -the very mention of the word
'beast' arouses lis attention."

Over the supper-table that evening James gave an amusing
acceunt of lis visit. He scarcely turned the old nman to ridicule,
and yet there was a perceptible vein of sarcasm in ali lie said.
Late the saine niglit hie and Mildred sat together by the blazing
fire. They had net mucli te say, and yet they were reluctant
to part; it was their last niglit for perhaps nionths.

"WeII, littie sister, have you any parting injunctions for
me ?" lie asked, as the little clock rang ont the niidnight hour.
"'Remember this is your last epportunity. I give yen my
parting benediction. Take care of -ourseif, and write to me
very often. I don't think I've auythingr else to, say to yon.
Charlie will take«good care yen don't corne te any harmn. Yen
will have him this Christmas instead of me, I suppose. It is
rather a shamie that brothers are pushed to the wvall1 !"

iMildred looked up quick *ly. IlYou arce net pushed to the
viall, James! you never will lie! Yon don't think flhat? f"

"1Le," hie answered, looking, down into the earnest eyes; "
know my sister loves lier graceless brother. Even Charlie,
cannot take my ae"

IlHe would never wishi to ; hoe cares too mucli for yon
himiselW. James, 1 have neyer told yen our motheros last
wvords." There was a curieus trenior in lier voice a-s she
spoke, and lie leoked inquiringly at lier.
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IlWhat do you mean, dear ? 1 thought you -had told me.
What did she say? "

It Nvas n.o easy thing to tell him, but she feit impelled to do
it. III nover cou id tell you, James. I ouglit to have dane
so, dcar, I know. We were alone, and sho called me to lier,
and said, « My boy wvill corne righit at last.'"

For some minutes thore wvas silence, and then James rose.
"Good niglit, dear; it is very ]ate, and you have to be up
eaiy, -remember."

OHAPTER XVI.

The visit to Donald wvas a striking contrast to the one paid
to Roper, and James could not think of it without wonder.
The words Erieson had spoken had fallen upon hlm with a
strangeness that -%vas at first almost bewildering. It se.emed
but the other day that they both wvould have listened with
amusement, not unmixed wvith contemptuous pity, to the old
man's words of simple faith and love; and now here was
Ericson not only listeningy witli approval, but actually speaking
encouraging, lielpful words in reply. Not that lie lad said much,
but such as it wvas, it spoke volumes, and wvas an all-powerful
practical illustration of the change that had ta'ken place since
the previous winter.

The next morning lie saw, lis sisters off to Sedley, and thon
started off to lis own destination.

IIGood-bye, old fellow," saîd Erieson, wlio was witli him. "«Do
you know, I think I shall run down to you for a few days in~ the
spring? I shall enjoy a breatli of sea-air."

ilDo, by ail means, it will be an act of Cliristian charity to
visit me in my solitude."

Il Slitude ! not mudli of that wvill you have, I'm thinking,"
replied Ericson, drlly.

Il<Can't, a fellow be alone in a crowd ?" retorted James.
"Solitude, I take it, does not mean more absence of general

society, but absence of that mysterious affinity whic.h a. certain
class of sentimental novelists rave about."
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And so they parted, littie dreaining how they would next
meet. Erieson wvent back to bis old work, and James on to bis
newv. For the next fewv weeks bis time wvas very inucli occupied,
and he bad littie opportunity for recurring to the past. Bis
mother's words, as Mildred had repeated them, muade very littie
impression on him. R1e banished as far as Iay in his power, al
thought of her, and endeavoured ta live entirely in the present
and future.

One night he ransacked an aid sehool desk, the contents of
which he had not seeri for years. IlI should like ta see what
sort of letters I used to have in those days." So he took theru;
and one evening baving nothing particular ta do, he turned
them ail out, and went over theru. Most of them were from
home-sonie fromi Ericson and Charlie Errol.

There wcrc letters froni bis father, full of fathcrly advice,
with here and there a gleam, of fun and humour peeping out.
Then came a large packet of bis mother's Jetters; and over
these lie lingered, readx'ng a line bere and a line there. Neyer
before bad lie apprcciated, though simply because he had neyer
unclerstood, the intense, yearning love breathed throughout.
Every sentence was fraught wvith a mother's earnest affection
and tenderness for her one boy. One thing he noticcd partieu-
iarly; she nearly always finished with a prayer for a blcssing.
" May God bless my littie son, and make hlm honourable, and
upriglit, and truc!" ended one, written for bis ninth birthday;
and.there were many similar ones.

IlWell, there is no doubt they helped ta keep me riglit," lie
thouglit, as lie retied the packet.

I wasn't sucli a bad little chap then. At any rate 1 tried ta
do what was right; I can't say as much for myself now." And
bis inemory went back ta niany scenes in bis pa-st life when the
right had been dcliberately set on one side. IlYes," lie said
-%vith a sigli, as he turned the key; "'tis littie joy ta know IFm.
farther off froru heaven tha 1 when 1 was a b6y!1 It bas been
anc continuai drift, drift, drift, ever since 1 left homne for
London. God only knows 'what the end will lie. Let me sec;
wbat was thc first step ?

Going back ta his first year in town, lie ran over its variaus
events. Link after link supplled itself, as he traed the chaîn,
from its slender beginning of misty doubt and confusion ta its
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full growvth of confirmed unbelief. How well hie remembered
that flrst argument into wvlich hiad rushcd with ail a boy's
honest faith and home-tauglit trust in the truth of Qod's
written wvord; and how keen and vivid wvas the recollection of
his defeat and the supposed triuniph of science as opposed to
the Bible! Then followed a long season of indecision and mis-
giving, wvhen lie read with eagterness every book lie could find
on the subject, and entered into endless discussions wvith more
advanced thinkers. How gradually the undermining went on
day by day. The first doubt of God's truth fell upon him with
ail the suddenness of a thunderboit, for the time alrnost
stunning, him! Could it k-ealIy be that ail the dear old Bible
stories were fables ? that the grand obi Bible charatters were
men blinded and misgruided by ignorance and error ? AIL bis
boyhood's reverence for the good, and true, and holy rose in
indignant appeal agrainst the fatal doctrine, and yet 1And yet
what ? WVas it not proved-provcd beyond ail shadow of
doubt-that much that the Bible tauglit ivas utteriy i.-npos-
sible? Did not sonie of the rnaster-minds of the age hold out
the stern, unyielding, proven fact, that this and this wvas faise,
this and this untrue? Whatias he to believe? Whatw~as he
to trust to? A book of cunningly devised fables, of inter-
bs.ting fictitious narrative, of toUChIiî. incident, and beautiful
idea! XVas it not rather better to trust that wvhich lis oîvn
reason could understand and approve ? that which the researchi
and investigation of science hield before him as indisputable
fact ?

"Ah, that was the time ! the turning point in my life," lie
thouglit, bitterly. <'If I had had but one heiping band then-
one friend Nvith God's love in his heaxt and God's wisdoni on
bis lips-I miglit have been saved! I was left utterly to myseif,
and others worse than rnyself. Even Charlie then knew little
of and cared less for Nwhat so deeply touched me; and Ericson
-weii, lie was even deeper in the depths than I. No; there
wvas not one band outstrechied to save me from myself-not one
voice under Ood's hieaven to warn me of the utter blackness
and darkness into which I was stepping. I was ieft to myself,
and I feli, Well, it is what bâtter men than I have done; and
now I must take the consequences, that is ah. I ara afraid,
mother, dear, there is little chance that your boy ivili ever know
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wvhat it is to be 'right' in the sense you meant; it is too late
for that now. I have gone too far to retrace my steps. And
yet Erieson bas donc it ? »

There were times whvlen he could scarcely realize that the
strange events of the past, £ew months had really taken place;
that Charlie and Erieson had actually passed into a life so
utterly at variance with their owvn past and bis present, a life
of active belief of God's goodness and love. They had not
merely a.zcepted the revelation as it had cone, to themn, and
settled dowxi in passive acquiescence with the decrees of a more
powcrful wvill than their owvn, but they had entered wvîth an
all-absorbingy Parnestness into their self-elected service. There,
wvas ne fear that either would follow the dangerous path of
half-heartedness whicb se fatally characterised a large portion
of the Christian Church ; no danger '.hat faith would be mnade
to stand alone, its rightful companions of good wvorks and a life
consistent wvith their creed entirely banished. Religion did net
mnean to them a inere escaping the consequences of a if e spent,
in opposition te Divine laws ; it ineant, a daily rising into a
more complete unity with the Divine wvill. Christ wvas not
only a Saviour, but an Exainple to bceclosely imitated and
followed, a type of the perfect manhood which itwas their aim,
to attain.

As Ericson had predicted, there wvas littie chance of solitude
for him. His was just the genial nature that always made
friends. Go wvhere, he would, he wvas w 'elcomed, by poor and
rich alike. Ris patients looked out for the doctor's visit as the
one brigbt ray of sunshine in their weary day. On every band
bis society wvas courted and sor2ght by the class leoast likely to
understand the struggle through which he was passing. To net
one of bis new acquaintanees could he, breatbe a syllable, of the
current of feeling underlyîng bis every action. Not that he
had the slightest wish te do so> of course; but stili there ivas the
evtr-present consciousness that in ail tbat concerned bis deepSït,
interests he wvas shut up to himself, that among ail the crowd
surreunding him was not ene who would have the least syru-
pathy ivith his restless longing for the presence, of Christ. The
more he tried te banish ail such theugbts, the more persistently
they rose in bis mimd; and do what be would, he, could net
drown them. Sorrowful memories of a long-lest faitb baunted
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hinm by day and niglit; and visions of what might have been
came to him alike in wvaking and sleeping moments. Hie did
shake them off at times, but only for them to return after a
brie£ respite with redoubled force. Sometimies he almost re-
gretted the promise whieh bound Eieson to silence, and -would
have given much for one long letter from, him, telling of the
health and strength given hi ln time of need. And Erieson
knew nothing of it. Busy with his work, lie wvas content to
wait God's time. His faith that James woufl at some future
time recognise infinite Love as well as infinite Power gave him
just the security lie needed. Hie knew that an irresistible in-
fluence r'as at work leading lus thouglits God-wvard, and lie
had trust in its power.

Philip Ericson's own life at that time was very briglit. Truc,
bis time Nvas completely taken up with work, sometimes
airduous and severe. There ivere niglits when lis hcad neyer
touched the pillow, and qays wlien bis feet, and brain, and
hands searcely knew what it wvas to be stili. But bis heart wvas
in the work; andi saying that, ail is said.

a 1

THE DYING IKEATS.
Suggcstcd by Scvern's Sketch in the June IlCentury.'

O, MUSES' darling, briglit Endymion!I
How are the colours of thy beauty flown!
Pale lily, withering to the golden core,
No sun shall kiss thee open any more!
Fallen, death-heav.y> from thy'Dian's arîns,
No more te taste or tell cf goddess, charms;
Where îvilt thon jean that wan and wasted cheek,
For those high-beating bosoms ail toc meek?
Forsaken, as a bird with broken wing,
By aIl thy bright Olympian following ;-
Far hence the dancing nymphs and dryads fly,
A cold mist gathers over Arcady ;
Pan is twice dead, and Hellas aIl a cold,
Wrapped for the tomb in brcidered gui len fold-
O, Muses' darling! lean thy dying head
On Jesus' bcsom, for He toc was dead 1
The Star cf Bethlehem, with His silver breath.
Lighten thy darkness, comfort thee in death I

STANSTEAD, Que. A. M. T.
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MISSION WORK ON THE FRENCH SHORE,

NEWFOUJNDLAND.

BY TEE REV. BENIIY LEWIS.

TE«E French Shore, so-called, is that portion of the coast of
Newfoundland upon whiich the British Government ceded to
the French, by certain treaties, fishing rights that have been a
matter of dispute among statesmen, lawyers, and llshenmen of
the two nations ever since. The French dlaim that their
Ilrights " rnean excluive rights, wvhile the Newfoundlanders say
they are concui-rent rights. Be that, as it may, many New-
foundiandexs have, in spite of protests frora the French, settled
on the Shore. Their nuînber has so increased that the New-
foundland Government bas now admitted two "'members " into
the Rouse of Assembly, elected last Lalu; and the inhabitants
have the privilege of contributing to tha -revenue of the colony,
and having stipendiary inagistrates, policemen, road boards,
etc., as the xiecessary appendages of beintg governed.

The Newfoundland Methodist Conference bas for some years
lîad four or five "lMissions " on this neglected Shore, and the
success has been such as Warrants the Missionary Committee to
extend its operations to other portions.

It would be impossible for me, in the space allotted, to give
even an outline of the work done on the several Missions, se, at
the risk of appearincr egotistic, I confine my remarks to personal
reminiscenees, though I would fain dwvell on- the heroie labours
of other men. Having, been appointed on what is known as
the Il Flower Cove Mission," I found that it then consisted in
workingy along the south side of the Straits of Belle Isle some
ninet-, or a hundred miles in a straight line, "las the crow flies,"
and workingy in the summer ivhat is now known as the IlRed
Buoy " Mission, Labrador. I received a passage in the S. S.
TVa rus, which carried the mails from St. Johns to Labrador.
\Vhen wve got, iu sight, of the section of the coast, wvich was to
be the scene of my future labours, 1 was anxions to catch a
glimpse of it; but night had set in, and with that a thick fog,
so 1 -,vas disappointed, and the vessel was put on Ilhalf-speed."
I wa.9 assured by one of the hpnds that «This 'ere Straits is a
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cruel dangerous place." About 31even p.m.., before turning in
for the nighit, I went on deec to s-ýe how things looked. The
fog wvas as dense as --ver; a stiff breeze vas blowing, and there
wvas a '«lumper " fhat made the steamer toss about, somiewhat
to the discomfort of a few. I hiad not long beei on deci: when
one of the inen ran ait shouting, 1'Hard up, Sir; we're right on
an iceberg." And suré --nougli, there wvas the ugly looking
berg towering above us and looking Lke a spectre of the sea.
The steamer could not be stopped, and she just «"rubbed along,"
lier sides barely clearing- the monsder. Another wvas seen
shortly afterwards. I went into the cabin, but not, to sleep.
The night wore away, and the morning liglit only served to
show how dense the fog continued. However, ere long the cry
wvas heard, «' Land ahead," and in a moment wve saw the cifs of
Labrador loonîing in the fog. A fishing punt wvas not far off,
and, upon hearingy the wvhistle, the fishiermen came aboard.
Fromn themi we Iearned ýIiat a fewv minutes. more would have
involved the good ship hopelessly among rocks and shoals.

I ]anded at Lance-au-Loup, on the Labrador coast, visited the
people, and spent a pleasant Sabbath; and on Monday secured
a passage to Flower Cove, on the French Shore. The distance
across the Straits at this point is about twelve miles; it is the
narrowest place. The boat I took passage in wvas nothing to,
boast of ; it was a French bateau-a bait skiff-.loaded. We
ef t early in the day, huping to reach the other side in good

time; but, alas, the wind failed, a fog came on, and, under a
burning sun, we drifted with the tide, we knew not, -whitherc.
..2ter a while we heard a noise. Thinking it was wind coming
on-as it sometimes does-the Frenchmen had their sheets
ready for the squall. But, Io 1 a large steamer-a liner-was
coming right down upon us. I yelled, shouted, and« made al
the noise T could to attract attention on board the huge monster
of the deep. The Frenchmen were repeatîng their prayers and
crossing themselves with vigour. A terrible calamity seemed
inevitable;, the big ship passed, or rather rushed, along, just
c]earingy us; but the surging of the wvater after slic passed wcll
nigh swamped'our loadcd boat, and left us thankfitl that it was
no worsc. The Frencîmen shook hands ail round, and tIen
commcnced singing songs, as jolly as ever.

We reached the Frenclh Shore sometime in the afternoon,



but the tide had dragged us some six miles or more out of ont
port. The bateau remained there for the turn of the Vide. 1
took my pack, over forty pounds' weight, and tramped along
shore. The heat wua intense. I was hungry a'nd tired, and a
swarm, of mosquitoes miade musie in my ears, and feasted on
my flesh. At length 1 reached a home, famous for hospitality,
feeling that mission work in the Straits of Belle Isle was no
sinecure. There was the work, and I was sent to doitand doit
1l must, though at no0 smalt cost in the way of toil and hardship.

IV does noV take long for one Vo find out that elaborate dis-
courses aie " nowhere " on the French Shore; the plain people
there warit aisd need plain talk about eternal things. In most
cases the congregation wiIl assemble in a fisherinan's cottage,
and house Vo house visitation proves to be the most effectuai.
mode of coping 'with the ignorance that exista in xnany places
concerning spiritual things. The innumerable small fishing
hamiets scattered along the coast necessitate continuai travel-
ling; and often there is no0 choice in the mode of transit.

Fishing boats of varions descriptions are mostly to, be had. I
feli in with some pleasure parties in American schooners, who
had every conceivable comfort. I also took passages in English
craft, which were collecting, cured fish Vo take abroad. These
were the rare exceptions. I remember being c«sold " on one
occasion. I needed to cross the Straits Vo a harbour on the
French Shore. A good looking schooner was going thither, and
I procured a passage in her. We leEt at night, expectingt to
reach our destination by morning. The skipper gave me bis
'«bunk," remarking at the saine turne, "«I suppose you're no£
scared of rats; we're fairly pestered with them." 1 told him
that a rat would noV hinder me from. sleeping. But to my
dismay, the rats kept running over me fromn head Vo foot. IV
was out of the question Vo sleep ln such a place, and I longed
for thie morning. The nioriiing, camne, and so did a terrifie rain-
stoin. I landed, but only to find that the bouse I was Vo stay
at was'« leaky as a basket." Yet, in such cases, the difficulties
and dangers, the annoyances and discomforts, are, forgotten
when the missionary secs so xnany families destitute of religious
privileges, unless he visita Vhem. The sad condition of the
children, growing up ini ignorance, compels one Vo make despt.r-
aVe efforts, that they may at Ieast have the benE: b of a Sabbath-
school.

Mission work.
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Educationally, Newvfound1and is sadly behind the tirnes ; the
Frenchi Shore is lamentably so. It is amidsb sucli lack of
knowledge that the work of God is to be establislied; it is in
such unpreparéd grotind that the missionary iq tri -nw the qp.#ed
of the Word. Stili, when hie sees men, who once were reckless,
living soberly and righteously; when he sees famnilies that were
once notorjous for vice becoming zealous for the cause of Christ;
when lie hears the songys of Zion resounding, wbere 'before the
Fong of the drunkard prevailed; when hie secs here and there a
church 'or sehool-house being buit, he ha-, enough assurance
that the old Gospel, preached in its simplicity, has lost none of
its ancient power.*

It is in the winter season that the missionary can wvork best
amongr the settiers, because they are not moving about seeking
for fish as in the summer, and their minds are more free from
the busy toiling- on the great deep. But the difficulties and
da-ngers of travelling in 4oats, etc., on the seg, are exchangred
for the more difficuit and dangerous task of travclling-amidst
snov-storms and on ice-by nîeans of dogs and sleds, and snowv-
shoes. Most times a guide is needful, and at ail times the work
is fraught with danger: not seldom a "blizzard" Nvill do its
utmaost, to hinder progress. The trouble is, the storins rushi
along so suddenly that the traveller has not the lest idlea that
danger is pending. At sucli times the danger is of being lost
in the snow-drif t. The safest plan is to dig a hole in the snow
and lie down, or get to some thieket of woods, and bouse there
until the.-storm be past.

One %vinter I had arranged to mneet a brother missionary at a
certain point upon a certain week,-the bargain ivas, thiat we
should -wait there until a certftin. day; if the other did not, put,
in an appearance then the plait must, fail. I hiad been delayed
by bad travelling, and on the niorning of the Iast day 1 was
over twventy miles from. the meeting-place. When a man only
sees a brother minister once a year, lie wvill ruake desperate
efforts. I procured a freshi teani of dogs and a guide; the
morning -was fine, the prospects propitious; we left, expecting
to make a quick journey. 'Mien about six miles on the way,
crossing a bleak tract of country, the snow feli fast and thick,
the wvind ble%-, and soon we were in the midst of a blinding drift.
Tlîe snowv ias so thick ùlîat the dogs could flot, get along, so we
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took te our snoiw-shoesi---the degs wvalking behind. The pro.
gress wvas slow, and the short -%viuter day closed on us. The night
-was dark, the storm increased, and we were fatigued. Wheu
wve thought -%ve -%vere but two miles frorn our jeurney's end, we
discovered we were astray. We trudged on, between hope and
despair. To our joy we got into a place where there were signs
of a path. We followed that as best we could, sometimes getting
on our hands and knees to feel for the bard snow in the path.
We concluded all wvas safe, so'tho guide wvent ahead and 1 got
on the sled, tired and jaded out. Ail of a sudden 1 lost sight
of my guide, but thouglit it was owing to the darkness and
snow-drift; then the flrst dog of the team disappeared, and in
a second I found out the mistake, because I, on the sled, followed
suit, and down we went te the bottorn of a steep deciivity some
thirty feet, nearly perpendicular; the light snow underneath
saving us from any great harm. We were terrifled at the plight,
'%ve were in, and scarce knew which way te turn or how to steer.
At iast we picked up our gear as best we could, flxed the dogs
in their harness, and determined te reconnoitre. -To our jey
the drifting ceased fer abeut two minutes; we saw the light of
a wiudow, and steered for it; the distance was short, and te our
surprise it -%vas the very house we had longed te see fer heurs
before. There was the brother waitingr; we enjoyed his coin-
pany, and spent a few days recevering frein the effects of the
bard journey and stidden dewn-fall. Suchi escapades serve te
make travellers.cautieus; but, netwithstanding our care, the
treachereus snowv-storm often bids defiance te ail our figenuity.

There are many influences that militate against the work of
the missionary. The French, whio corne fer tbe summer months
to fish on the shore, disregard the Sabbath entirely, and in
many places British settiers fellow their bad example : aise, the
French bring a large quautity ef wines and brandy-the settlers
get jute the drinking habits of these Frenchinen, se that there
is more drunkenness than would be expected. The Frenchmen
who are brought eut to the French Shere are, as a mile, a de-
graded class of men, and their influence upon the settiers clearly
illustrates the truth that "'evil communications corrupt good
mauners." The tyaders -who frequeut the French Shere de their
utxnost to foster the evil habits existing there; they bring grog,
whichi tbey seli in abundance. Much peverty and suffering
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have arisen in that way. Then, pernicious books and unwhole-
sorne literature are brouglit there by these tradcrs and others.
These and various other corrupt influences have done much to,
degrade the people, and inake immorality a familiar tbing. It
is comforting to, know that the wvork of God bas done much to
check-and in soxne places exterxnînate-xnuch of the evil that
has prevailed. The anonialous position of the French Shore bas
perrnitted lawlessness to reign triumphant-there being no
officer of the Iaw along a coast over six liundred miles in extent.
Such a state of things, in many places yet untouched, demands
the attention of those who have it in their power to send the
leaven of Christianity to, purify society.

Before leaving the subject, I would speak of the large section
of the French Shore awaitingy and greatly needing a Methodist
missionary-I inean White Bay. In a few places there are
some Methodists wbo meet to worship God and seek the
Saviour. I was driven in a schooner, by tbe ice, one spring,
with a brother missionary, to, seek shelter on an island at the
moutb of WVhite Bay. We found that dùirîng the winter, in
their isolation, a good brother gathered the people to worsbip;
the floly Spirit owned their efforts, and nearly every one wvas
converted. there. At another place the work of Ood revived in
the same way. 1 was assured that I would find that in an ad-
joining settiement a man had started divine service, but often-
times a pack of cards aud some grog -,vould. be on the table, or
close at baud, awaiting the close of the service, wbeu the game
and drink would be renewed. Such a case, and others, serve
to show bow mucb tbe people need Christian teaching. Last
sumnier the Chairinan of the Bona.vista District visited White
Bay. His experieuce corroborates what other brethren have
feit to be the need of this, one of the largest bays in NSewfound-
land. Even in this neglected portion of the field, resuits have
been reaped that would speak well for other places wbere more
trouble and money is being spent.

Iu closing my rernarks, I regret that I cannot dwefl upon the
work of God in other parts of the French Shore, aud thus speak
of the indefatigable labours of others, aud of the most tbrill-
ing scenes in the annals of missionary labours.

TzxNiTr BAY, NEwFouNDLAND>.
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THIE WATER STREET MISSION, NEW YORIK.

]3Y 11ELEN CAMPBELL.

TuE oid Five Points region 1 had known well, and the changes
wrought by the various missions; but this was ail unknown
country. llardly a stone's throw from the Harper's great estab-
lieliment in Franklin Square, we turned down Lover Street. On
one side, the towering pier of the East River bridge; on the
other, a row of tenement houses, two or three with gabied roofs,
the last remnant of the old tixne when quiet Dutch burghers
made their homes there, and ail swarming, with children-dirty,
unkempt, foui of speech. A turn to the right, aud. still under
the shadow of the great pier; a long line of houses, some low
and leaning, with bulging roofs and broken windows above; but
below, on either side, dens of infaxuy, opening at the back into
rat or cock-pits. And for blooks around, far up Cherry Street to
the police station-house, and out into a region, of dark alleys
festering with filth, and narrowv streets alive with masses of people,
spread the influence of these foui lives. In men and women
both, as Nve passed on, oniy the wild animal seemed ieft; brutal,
lowering faces, stamped with every sign of violence, and oaths
and horrible words the current speech. Every other house was
a «Ibucket-shop'"-a saloon where only the cheapest liquor is
soid, and the light fromn which showed sanded floors and the
roughest o? bars, waiting the evening custom. In the midst o?
these %urroundings rose a plain brick building, the Nyaik before
it carefuily kept, and the outer door closing with a spring iock,
whichi, when opened, rang a bell as warning to the janitor that
visitors were below. À policeman stood on the step to order off
the children and boys, who had often sought to break up the
meeting, not oniy by singing and shouting, but by throwing
stones and breaking windowvs. Within was the simplest and
plainest o? chapeis, holding some four hundred men, very few
Nvomen forming part of the congregation, either then or at any
time. A raised platl'orm with smali reading-desk, and cabinet
orgian, and hlI a dozen benches for visitors, were mt the upper
end; and here we seated outselves, facing the audience, and
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iooked about. ]3elow the desk, and just in front of an empty
bench, stood au arm-chair, unoccupied at present. The walls
were huug with various Scripture texts, and on each side, in
heavy, black Jettera, were two framed carda: 'Speakers strictly
limited to one minute."

Il'Wlere are your ruffians?" I whispered to niy companion.
"These are ail respectable men."

IlWait and you wvill find out," was the answer; ana at this
moment, through a door leading from the platform, entered a pair
who smiled and nodded in every direction, stopping as bands
were stretchad eut for a greeting, but passing to their places-be
to the vacant arin-chair, she to a seat at the organ. The favourite
Moody and Sankey hymns %vere on every bench, and at once,
"Number Four" being called, singing bec'an with an intensity

and heartiness I was not prepared to expect. For a few minutes
this went on; tâeni as the hands ef the dlock indicated half-past,
seven, a tail man, an Irishmdan, as I soon discovered, came up to,
the desk and said quietly: "'Let us pray." Ail knelt, and the
prayer wvent on; no ratt, no shouting, bu t an earnestness of
appeal that that niglit might see many wandering souls broughit
in, and made to know that the Father's house wvas waiting for
them:-

"O0, dear Jesus, you picked us up ont of the guitter and nmade
us clane and dacerit. Corne again and save more. I was the
manest ef sinners down ini the niud, and if I couid be saved,
anybody can. Let them ail know it and believe it, and corne
straiglit to you."

The man's rough voice broke, and for a moment lie was silent,
unabie to speak. Then hae rose, and after another hymn read the
stery of blind Bartimeus, with a depth of reverential feeling that
destroyed ail texnptation te smile at accent or new methods of
pronuinciation, expou.ndiug after a fashion of his owvn, and end-
ing, with a clinmax, grotesque, yet full of power:

"An' se ye sea that the Lord was wvillin' te give His time and
Ris mind te any one that would be askin' ayther. 1 tell ye, my
dear friends, there's nothin' like it. Joshua comnianded the sun
an' moon te stand stili, an sure 'twas for his own iuteiest iea did
it; but Jesuis Christ Rumsait stood stili an' spoke te a blind beg-
gar! You'1l neyer -et ahead o' that "

As lie spoke men erept in, one by oe, two of thera hatless,
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one without shoes or coat, and w'ith -matted hair and dirty face,
seeming te have corne straighlt frorn the gutter. Ail eyes were
fixed on -the speaker, while the occupant of «the atm-chair Iooked
with eager interest at each new arrivai. In spite of carefu neat
dress the face and head of the chairman, were so repellant, in
form and outliue that after one look I whispered again :

Il<It is useless to say that Jerry McAuley is au hone9t. man.
Hie cannot be. Hie wvas born to be bad. How can lie help it,
withi chat type of head? "

"'Wait," answered my friend once more. And as I waited 1
looked and affirned again that Nature had not lied, and that this
retreating forehead, small andI deep-set eyes, heavy, projecting
nose and wide xnouth, indicatcd nothingy but the-bully and the
ruffian. The tall, firrnly-knit frame, long arms and great hands
showed immense brute strength, and the keen and quiet observa-
tiori appeared that of sorne powerful animal speculating on sonie
possible danger, and ready to annihilate an enenxy. The strongest
face in the room wvas this-a man who, as a Fourth Ward rough,
must have been incredibly reckless, fierce, brutal. This sweet,
rnotherly leoking wornan at the organ could have no connection
with hiti. fier face and figure were full of strengtli and heýp-
fulness, and her deep gray eyes were wide with feeling., Another
hymn, and then MeAuley rose and in a quiet voice said:

"lThe meetin' is open for experien ce. Den't be fergettin' and
lettin' yourselves run over your minute. There's muai catu be
said in a minute, and ail of you have time to tell what Jesus has
done for yeur s *ouls. Tell it eut, too, and don't, be afraid. There's
not a man here has a wvorse tale of hitnself than me, au! to-night
I ean say as I've said for eleven years, thnt I'm saved from bein'
a thief, and a drunkard, and a gambler, and everything that's
vile. Look at me; I'm clean and respectable, and a happy m~an;
and yet I've been down in the gutter deeper 'n any poor fellow
in here to-night, and no clothes but an old red shirt, s'iled %vith
dirt, and a bat like you'd taken it eut of an old tar pot. I've
hung round buoket sheps and begged for drinks when I was se
far gene my own mother would hardly 'a' corne near me; an' I
say te every eue of you, there aint a man nor wvoman, her.- se far
gene but what this blessed Jesus a pick thern up an' set them
on their feet. The meetin' is epen."

IlAnd 1 tell you the samne thing,> said a veice frem behind rme,
and I turned te see the organist steppiug forwvard. IlI've been
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through it all, and ini my very worst drunken fits-and 1 drank
ail the time-there was a power that could save me even then.
I was 80 lost and degraded, 1 don't want to tluink of it. I couldn't
speak of it, if I didn't want you te know that thîs dear, tender
Saviour goes seeking that which is lost. Nie found me, and to-
day ail I want in the world is to niake every one know is
power, and have the peace and comfort I have, every hour of xny
l1ife."

If Lucretia Mott had suddenly arisen, fiuing dovn lier Quaker
bonnet, and announced herseif an inveterate drunkard, I could
not have been more profoundly amazed. I studied the sweet,
steady face; not a line in it bearing any meaiiing but that of love
and cheer and helpfuiness, with an even, rnerry expression about
the lips, that smiled involuntarily at the unexpected turns of
thought and speech froin one and another. Experience followed
fast ; men and women rose and waited their turn. Thieves.
drunkards, gamablers, ai with the saine story; and in the majority
of cases, look closely as I might, bearing littie or no trace of
their wretched lives. 1?eace, absolute contentinent, fairly bubbled
over. Men laughed as they told of their happincss, and many
ençled by saying: '< And I bless God I ever came into the Water
Street Mission."

"Six mon ths ago I wao a drunkard." "lFour monthi ago 1
caine here froni a three years' termini prison." IlSixteen wveeks
ago to-niglit, I came in here, so drunk 1 couldn't stand straight,
and God saved me that night." "Eight monthis ago I was a
wiclred woman, and there's many here that knows just how
wicked; and Jesus savednme."

So the hour went on; at any pause a verse of some favonrite
hynin, and through it ail, the sad faces near the door lighting
with interest, as something, was said that touched their owa case.
One man arose and shufled out, growling oaths against the IMc-
Auley hypocrites," and a pale young man sprang up.

«'Yes, that's ývhatlIsaid," he responded. III came hite a month,
an' swore every niglit it was a pack o' lies, an' Jerry McAuley
the biggest fraud gemn'. But I found 1 was the liar, and I got
strengytl here to stop niy drinkin' an' my chewin' an' smokin',
and save mny money for my family, instend e' givin' it to gin
mnille. And now I've got a conifortable happy home, an' my
children's got a bed for the first time in their lives, an' I'm dlean in-
side an' out, bless His Holy name ! 0, why won't you ail believe ? "
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"That wvas the way with me," said another equally eager. ci1
said the follows here made a soft thing out of it, an' it paid 'em
well to lie; but 1 found plenty of 'emt givin' up thievin' that
brought 'ern plenty of xnoney, an' goin' hungr rath-jr than steal.
I wasn't a thief, but 1 was a rearin' tearin' bully, knockin' round
the ward here, oursin' and swearin', an' ready for any mischief,
an' Jesus took hold o' me, an' here I arn, saved."

"It is time now to changye the meetin'," said Jerry, who hadl
stood sone moments waiting. I'There are men here whow~ork hard
ail day and 1'm bound to let 'em out at nine o'clock. We've no
time for long speeches, but l'Il tell you again, wvhat r'a neyer
tired of tellin', aud rnay it save soxue soul here to-night, that this
blessed Jesus saves me. There's no shain. about it. I don't tell
you I was a thief and a drankard and a fraud to glory in it., but
I want yen roughs to understand what Jesus lias done for me.
Yes! When 1 was such a mean, nasty wretch of a sinner, that 1
had n't a home or a friend, this dear blessed Jesus picked nme up
out of the mud, and saved me froxu wantin' to do. sucb things.
Who wouldn't love the name of Jesus ?

IlThere was a tiine once wben 1'd out a mnan's throat for a five
dollar bill and kick him overboard. An' then there was a time
when I'd plenty of rnoney and rode behind rny own fast horse,
but it ail came the saine way. Do you suppose I'd do it now ?
Eh? Why not? Because I've got the grace of God in my soul.
Jesus saves me and Ele cau save any man. fle says: 'H:e that
cometh unto Me, I will in no wise oust ont. Jesus died for
every poor fellow here that lias n't got any borne to-nigbt. Won't
you corneto Hima dlet Him save you? Won't you cornenow?
O, do!

"IWe're goin' to have prayers now. \Vho'Il stand up for
prayers? Tbere's one; there's two; three; there's another. The
devil tells some of you nlot to do it. I tell you the devil ain't
muai of a friend. Ho goos round puttin' up ail sorts of jobs on
sinners, and ho makos it protby bot sornetfius. You can't get
the best of hini, noiow. You've got to cry te Ood for help, au'
keep cryiu' tili be gives it. Ho won't lie long about it. 1 Ask
and yen shall receive.' ThaL's what He says.

Every soul of us bas got be have Elis help, great and sinall.
Everybody needs help. Put us ail in a bag, and shake us up;
s'pose tbere'd ho xnuch differenco whon we carne out? Eh?
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"'Yoi hienr some people say the Bible is a sham and religion a
hoax. Well, it may be, to tilem, blit its Ood's own power to me.
Why! ]Look at me, friends. Eleven years ago 1 wvas a loafer
and a rough. Head on me like a mop; big scar across my nose
ail the time. I wonder I've got a nose when I reniember ail the
licks it got. There ain't a drunken rowdy round the corner worse
lookin' than I was, nor more deservin' punishznent. I cursed
God! I held up my hands and cursed Hum for givin' me life.
Why had H1e put nie ini a hiel on earLh ? Why hiad H1e made me
a thief and a rascai, wvhile lie gave other people money and * fun ?
And then it came across me that Hie hadn't done one o' these
things. It was me that hiad brouglit myself tôý what I was! I
had made myseif a drunkard and a thief, and then blained Him
for it! Where was my comnmon sense ? If you want some-
and who don't-ask Him for it.

"Some say: 'I'm too bad; God wvouldn't give me a show.'
Oh, what a mistake! God wvill take what the devîl would almost
refuse. Didn't lie save the thief on the cross? I know a man
that came into this place to lick another for having said, 'Jesus
saves me.' Well, Jesus saved that very mani himself. He came
along, looking for figlit, bu t the starcli was knocked out o' him.
Hie went away like a cur in a sack, tremblin' ail over, and now
hie is a good man. Jesus is waitin' for every one o' you. Oh,
won't you stand up to be prayed for?"

The strong yearning, the deep earn estness of his appeal found
its answer. One after another came forward to the empty bencli
whose use I now understood. The people rose and sang.

".This Ioving Saviour stands patiently."

and as the refrain sounded full and clear:

"Calling now ta the prodigal,
Calling now to thee;

Thou hast wandered far away,
But He's calling now ta thee,"

t'ne nxost hardened lookîngr of the men burst into tears and buriècl
his face in his arms. Mrs. McAuley left lier place andi kneeled
by him, and as ail knelt, prayed a prayer of sucb utter faith,
such 'happy surety that then and there it would be answered, as
my ears had xiever heard. I forgot to protest. Some strange ini-
visible presence was at work; a sense of expectation was upon
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me, and when McAuley spoke low,'« "No w let these poor' souls
pray for theniselves," I knew some answer must corne.

"Oh, Jesus," said the wceping man, Ilyou knowv ail about it.
I'm sick of my sins. I want to be decent. You can lielp me.
Don't let mie get into the mud again."

1< can't pray," said the next one. "lI'm too bad. I'n afraid
to."i

IlYou can't ho too bad," said McAuley's earn est voice. IlJust
say, God be inerciful to me a sinner 1" and once more the pub-
lican's prayer wvent up from sinful lips. I had seen the excite-
ment of camp-meetings in years gone by, but here was a hush, a
power deeper thon anything 1 had ever known. One by one
trembling voices mnade their first petition---sevén men, straiglit
from the sinnis; and then they took their places on the bencli,
and for the first time 1 saw McAuley's full face, as ho asked one
and then another, what they had resolvedl to do. No tenderer
soul ever Iooked upon human pain than that which now shone
in his eyes and glorified the coarse features-a look more con-
vincing of the power at work there than years of argument could
have been. A deep stillness filled the rooni, broken only by- a
xnurmured IlTbauk God 1" as one after another avo-wed his de-
termination to lead a new life.

IlWeil pray for you. You shan't want for ail the help we've
got to give,7 said McAuley. IlKeep coming, and w e Nvill do you
good."

It was nine o'ciock. The men rose and all sang, "I>raise God
from whorn ail blessings flow." tMrs. McAuley passed down to
the door, and stood there to shake hands and give some word of
help or greeting to every one whow~ent out, and I stood watching
the hearty way ini whicli ail were ta] king together, and the crowd
who surrounded the new converts. In ail the faces, I saw but
two who seemed to me frauds, and as *it afterwards proved, only
one of theni was reaily so. My friend mnade no comment. We
talked of indifferent matters on the way hoile, but a day oi two
later I went again, this time an hour before the meeting, in order
to question MeAuiey and his Nvife in person. I found the second
floor of the building to be their home-a conifortable, prettily-
furnished flat, exquisitely neat, and with a home-like feeling not
always had in statelier places, and wab greeted 'with a wa-rnth
and courtesy that absolved me at once from the guilt of intrusion.
We talked for au hour oit the origin of the work; their personal
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share in it, and the effect already produced in the street-its
present vileness being peace and innocence compared with its
c'ondition in 1872.

"lCorne again 1 Corne often as you like 1" McAuley said heartily,
as he wvas called away. IlI tell you anytbing you'd like to
know, thougli if I talked the rest o' imy life, 1 couldn't tell al
the stories 1 know, nor the siglits I've seen."

I did Ilcorne again," and again, at last taking xny place among
the "'reglulars," as the few are called who have stated ern-
pioyment and corne constantly. The congregation is a floating
one, a large proportion being sailors, but go far as they may, they
ail corne back, reappearing sometimes after intervals of a year or
more, each in the nieantime having bjecome a missionary on his
own account. To save some other soul from wretchedness and
sin, is the first dernand made upon them, and in the six years'
history of the work, thousands of names stand aiready as the
fruit of a labour, through qday and night, and against sueh
obstacles as xnen and wornen in quiet, sheitered homes, can
hardly conceWe. Doubt led from thîs atmosphere of ioving
helpfulness. Hope and faith entered in its place.

As months wvent on, every question answered itself. With my
own eyes I saw men wvho had corne into the mission sodden -with
drink, turn into quiet, steady workers. Now and then one feil;
in one case perrnanently; but the prodigals commonly returned,
confessingy their weakness, and labouring earnestly to, prove their
penitence. I saw foui homes, where dirty bundies of straw had
been the oniy bed, gradualiy become clean and respectable; bard
faces grow patient and gentie ; oaths and foui wvords give place
to quiet speech.

'I shall be here tili the Lord has used me enough," said Jerry
M-FAuley, Iland then, oh, wvont rest be sweet to this tired body!
I can't sing inuch; one lung is ail gone; my voice breaks ail the
time, and when I have to stop workin', may I go quickly to the
Master that's waitin' for me! But one thing I pray for day an'
night, an' sure I believe it'li be granted, too-that there'll be one
to take my place, an' do better for 'em ail than ever I've had the
sense to do. For forty heads plaunin' and forty hearts achin' at
once for thé sorrow of it all, ain't a beginmn. of what's, needed,
an' so its lucky the Lord's*- got it ail in charge, an' no need
to fret."
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THE SAB]3ATHI QUESTION.

D3Y THE REV. IV. S. BLACKSTOGK.

THIERE is nOthing, perhapS, of whieh Canadians bave more
reason to be proud than of their quiet, orderly Sabbath. Thele
is nothing that has more favourabiy impressed strangers, tema-
porarily sojourning among us than this. .And those of our own
countryxuen who have been abroad need not to be told what a
contrast it forms to the Sunday of most, other lands. Iaideed, it
may be doubted whether in any other country the prevalent
views respecting the Sabbath are more ration ally and Scripturaily
correct than ini Canada. With us it is indeed the <«pearl of
days,'> as free from puritanie and Judaie rigour, on the one hand,
as it is from anti-Christian laxity on the other. While it is
fully recognized as of Divine obligation, it is invested with none
of those superstitions attributes wvhich, in a less enlightened age,
have in some instances, converted 'what wvas intended to be a feast
into a fast, and what wvas designed to be a rest and a delight into
a burden which neither we nor our fathers were able to bear.

In ail the Ohurches of this country, so far as we are aware, the
fact is distinctly recognized that the Sabbath was made for man,
and not mani for the Sabbath; but instead of causing us te think
more lightly of it, this fact, heiglitens our apprehension of its
sacredness and endears it ail the. more to our hearts. It does
indeed relax the rigour of the Sabbatic law te this extent, that it
subordinates its observance to, the dlaims of humanity, and does
not release us £rom the obligation to do good on the Sabbath-day.
It provides for the performance of works, both of necessity and
of mercy on the Lord's Day ; but it neither creates, nor counten-
ances, the right te subordinate the higlier intercsts whieh are
spiritual anat eternal te those which are material and temporal.
It does indeed ailow us to feed the huugry, th ciothe the naked,
to visit and minister te those who are in affliction; in a word, it
authorizes us to do anything, in urgent cases, by 'which the
pressing necessities of humanity can lie met and its sufferings
relieved; but even this, according te our reading of the law, is
only ailowable when it can be better doue on Sunday than on
either Saturday night or Monday morning.
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These beingy the views generaily hield by the Ohurches of this
country, it is flot surprising that the running of steamboats and
railway trains, the dispatchiug of mails, and Suuday labour of
ail kinds in public institutions should be an offence and a pain
to the ininisters and members of those Ohurches. They see no0
reason or propriety in such things. They have neithier t 'ho plea
of mercy nor of necessity te justify thers. As a rule they are
-%vanton and flagrant violations of the sanctity of the Lord's Day,
the sole motive of which is to make money. No one probably
would seriously objeet to a passenger train that had been acci-
lently delayed on the Saturday night proceeding to its place of

ca stination on the Sabbath, or a train laden with dumb animaIs
neediug refreshment moving on to a p toper feeding place; and
somnething even might be said in favour of the movement on
Sunday of perishable goods, liable to serious deterioration and
loss by deIay. And had our railways conflned their Sunday
labour within ihese Sunday limits, it is probable they would have
experienced no seriors opposition. But when the example of
Ainerican railways, and th~e difficulty of competing with thein ini
money-making, are pleaded. as an ex..use, or justification, for the
dispatchi of throughi passengler-trains on Sunday, and wvhen the
freig«,ht-tratins in motion on that day have become so nunierous-
as is alleged to be the case at present-th.t people living along
the Uines of these great public highways can see little différence
between it and the other days of the week, in the aniount of
traffie that is carried on, sureIy it is time for the Ohurches te
make their influence felt for the double purpose of' securing a
more stringent enforcemeut of the law, and of getting, such addi-
tional legisiation as may be required in order to effectually pre-
serve this sacred institucion from wholesale desecration.

0f course, ail that bas been said of railroads is equally appli-
cable to steamboats. Iudet;d the businesqs of Sabbathi excursions,
carried by some of the boats, is even more demoralizing than the
rnnning of through trains. The running of these trains teiids
simply to secularize lie Si'bbath, while the excursions turn it into
a day of dissipation. And that either steamboats or railroads
plying their business on the Lord's Day, in defiance of the
opinions and feelings of the best part of the commuaity, and in
contexnpt to the authiori.ty of God, should have received from the
Dominion Gnvernment sucli a measure of authorization as is im-
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plied in their beiiig commissioned to carry lier Majesty's mail, is,
wVe are persuaded, te thousauds of the best pe'ople in this country
matter of deep regret. We know nothing of' the representations
'whichw~ere made te the Postmaster-General, by which he vas
induced to dispatoli a mail by the Grand Trunk from this city
every Sabbath evening, thereby not only creating the necessity
for a large amount of Sunday labour in the post-office,but--worst
oif all-giving thae highest authority in the land te the running -%f
a train whieh is feit to las an insult to the Christian publie,
whose sentiment is outraged by it, but, however great the pres-
sure .whichi was brought te bear upon hirn, bis yieldiny ivas a
mistake; and wve ouly express the sentiment of the bulk of the
Christiau people of Canada -wher. we expre~ss the bope that he
may see his way to cancel an e-..-;jgement wvhich, upon ma-
turer reflection, neither bis own juâgment nor that of bis col-
leagues will approve.

The Christian sentiment of the country is already pretty well
aroused in respect te this matter. Comparatively littie bas been
said, but ample piepaiation bas been made for an effective agita-
tion sbould it las fbund necessary. The chief Church courts of
nearly, if not quite ail the Churches of the country, have had the
subject under consideration, and, se far as wve are aware, they are
a unit in their determination to guard the sanctity of the Lord's
Day. They have net only passed resolutions condeninatory of
the desecration of it in the forms adverted to, but tbey bave
severally appoînted committees whiclî will probatly meet in
joint session at an eariy day for the purpese of securing united
action upon the part of the Christian publie of the ceuntry.
This is eue of these questions upon which. ail can unite, irrs-
spective <if differences of creed and wvhen the united Chris-
tianity of Canada makes its voice beard and its influence feit,
there is ne reasoni to doulat what the resuit will las. Our
quiet and orderly Sabbath, wvhich. ie prize se bighly, and which
bas been te us the source of se mucli blessing. will bs preserved
in its integrrity, and handed doîvu unmarred te those who corne
after us.
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THE HIGHER LIFE.

CONDITIONS 0F SUCCESSFUL PRAYER.

TuiE des ~e that sirnply flits across the soul, as the~ shadow of
the clouds glides over the sunsmer grrass, is ào true prayer. It
must take hiold of the spirit, and gather into itself ail the energy
and earnestness of the auppliant. The popular idea, indeed, is
that prayer is a very simple matter; but, in reality, it is the
highest exercise of the soul, and requires for its presentation the
concentration of ail its powers. The English prelate was right
when lie said, that Ilno man wvas likely to do mueh good in
prayer who did not begin by looking upon it i the light of a
work to be prepared for, and persevered in, with ail the earnes.-
ness which we bring to bear upon subjects -%hichi are, in Our
opinion, at once most interesting and ruost necese-ry." So mucli
as this muest be evident fronm the phraseology of the Soriptures
theniselves. Observa the gradation in the ternis, Ilasking,"
"'seeking-," '«kiPouking." The "asking " is tIse lower ±ena of re-
questing; but the "lseeking" impiies the activity of one who,
1Èuts hiniseif to tise labour of a search ; and the Ilknockîng"
refers to the continued importunity that repreat.3 its application,
until it is sat.sfied tbat tlvsre is no one in, ci until the door is
actually opened. HIe;;~, too, corne in thos2 parables -spoken by
the Lord, to the end that mien ought always to pray and not to,
faint. The true -,xnoliar.t is importunate. Like Jacob, hie
wrestles with the angel, iÇ -,,-d be, until the dawnig of the
day , or like tLhe Syro-PhwSniciau woman, hie renews lis entreatits
in the face of seeming rebuiff; and, from au apparent refusal, draws
a plea which in the end prevails. No mere sluga'ard's formalisus,
therefore, will suffice. That is flot prayer. That is but the husk
of appearance. The true suppliant will "lcontinue instant in
rayer ;" and, wvheu. lhe is over, the exhaustion of hi% spirit Wil
convince himthat he bas been labouring ,indeed. "Believeine,"
said Coleridge to his nephewv two years before bis death, "to pray
with ahl your heart and strength, with the reason and the will, to,
believe vividly that God will listen to your voice through Christ,
and verily do the thing that pleaseth Hlm at last, this is the last,
and greatest achievenient of the Christian's *warfare on earth.
Teach us to pray, Lord'-Dr. Williarm . Taylor.
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WORLDLY CONFORMITY.

En tire congi egations are sometimes conformned, to the %vorld
in their atmoqphere and in 'ethods. Their very deportment on
entering the house of God, the inanner in which, tbey conduot
theniselves during the services, the indefinable but uninistakable
Pebill that pervades à congregation where there is somewhat of
the formn but nothing of the powei of godlittess, tell the story of
conformity to the world. It is the drawing-room in the house of
God. Tt is respectability as a substitute for zeal and love. Such
a congregation is crucifixion to a right-ininded pastor. If lie
yields in any measare te its worldly Influence, lie feels that lie
is sinking to the saine level, and he lose3 his fire in the pulpit
Tf lie resists the downward tendency, and antagonizes the wvor1d1ly
conformity that pains his heart and is destroying bis people, lie
may expeet harsh criticismn and opposition. Worldliness au-
tagonizes 'whosoever and whatsoever antagonizes it, in the Churcli
or out of it. You must go with it, or it will go against you.
Nothing but the powei of God, acting through the most faPdiful
hunian instrunientality can turn back the tide of worldlliesa
wvhen it thxis takes in its sweep a whole body of Churcli inen-
bers. The heroisintha.tattacký thiswvorldly cçnformity, when it
;s fortified by long indulgence, by numbers, by respectabilLy and
wc-alth, is equal to that demanded in any field of service to
which God cani cali a truly consecratedl nia. The wisdorn of
the serpent, the harmalessness of the dove, are needed for this
work nonw. The courage that can withstand friends as well as
eneniies, the courage that is ready to take popularity for principle
is also demanded.-fas&ville Christian .Advocate.

THE WiLL op GOD.

Whenever I ineet witli the wiII of God, 1 feel that I nieet with
God; wvhenever 1 respect and love the Nvill of God, I feel that
I respect and love God; whenever I unite wi.th the will of God,
I feel that I uite with God; so that practically and religiously,
althougli I am.awvare that a differenCe. eau be made philosophically,
God and the will of Godl are te me the sane. Hle who is in
perfect hiarmony with the will ef God, is as much in .haïmony
with God hiniseif as it is po3sible for any hein- te be. The very
naine of God fills me wvith jry.--Madante Guyon.
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TuE FRAYER 0F FAITI!.

St. Augustine biad an impulsive nature, which in bis youth
ledl him into all manner of excesses. B3ut his mother, a Chris-
tian woinan, ceased not to pray daily in bis behiaîf. lie'had
longed to visît Italy, but Monica earnestly besouglht God to in-
terpose by some providence, and by preventing bis departure
save her son from the exposure which Nvould inevitably corne
from a residence in corrupt Romne. The intercessions of the
noble mother seemed to be disregarded. Augustine, so long the
cause of anxiety on account of bis waywvard life, was permitted
by an overruling providence to visit Milan. The sequel, howv-
ever, wvas an answer to lus mother's prayer. In Milan lie found
C0hrist. In bis Il Confessions," Augustine ays, IlThou didst deny
bier what she prayed for thon, that thon mightest grant what shie
prayed for always."

Througrh ail our Christian Ri1e, God would teacbi us that the
method of answering our pétitions is absolutely His own; that
bis method is conceived in tbe bigbest wisdlom, and that the lit-
fui interruptions of our personal choice xnighit w'ork out our
Cr eatest evil. Thus very often the denial of our ivill proves au
imm_-.surable blessing in the end. In tluis respect prayer be-
cornes a real test of our submnission to Rim. O, happy shiah it
be, if, wlien wve are thrown back upon the divine will, and upon
that alone, Nve stili wait upon Hhim iii clîild-likie trust. The de-
layed answer may try us ; but God bas a benign purpose in the
delay, wvhich infinite love dictates, and wbich is deeper than
inan's reason. The way Hie chooses to answver rnay oppose in
every particular our private judgxnent; but this is, only that
supreme good may be realized by ns in the most effectuaI nannor.
liow assuring is this scriptural view of prayer, Il everthless,
not as I will, but as Thou Nvilt," given in the closing period of
Christ's life.

To indulge anger, is to admit Satan as a guest; but to indulge
malice, is to close the door upon hini as an iumate; in the one
bie fiuds; a transient lodging ;. in the other a permanent home.

Christ took your nature, and came into your place, to justify
you; lie took possession of your lîeart, to sanctify you; lie ad-
vocates yonr cause before God the father, to comfort you ; lie
reigns on the throne, to command you; he will corne again to
judge you.
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LOVE, As AN AGENT.

The force of love is g-reater than that of sternness. Antagonism
creates autagonisnî. If you attempt te drag me by force it is
my nature to resist you, and I will pull agtainst you with ail my
miglit; but if you try te, attract me by kindness, it is equally
in niy nature te yield to its influence, anid 1 Nvill follow you of
my ewn free will. Wliat the hanuner will not wveld together
%vithout, fiery heat and prolonged labour, the inagnet will bring
together in a moment. So, in dealing wvitli men, the migbtiest
influence is love. If the pastor ia «"under the juniper tree," and
bewailing his wvant of success, wondering why int4uirers rarely
corne to him, and crying, like Isaiah, «1 Who hath believed env
report? let him examine and see whether lie lias net been
attempting to niove man by sternness rather than by love. Let
lim ask himself if lie lias not been dealing in side subjects,

away fiom. the great centre, and forgetting the attraction that
is alvays in the cross. Let him inquire whether lie bas given
due preminence in bis discourses to the love of God, and whether
lie bias not been gaing about amon~g bis people cold and stern and
repulsive, ratler than tender, loving, and winsoine in his gentle-
ness. I Qay the saine thuig to the Sunday-school teaclier, wlio
is sad at heart because lie seenis te see bis scbolars indifferent,

or een erhps ntaonistic, to, ail his appeals. Rave you tried
tlien, xny brothier, with the stili small voice of Gospel love?
rerhaps you have been dealing too exclusiveiy in the whirlwind,
the earuhquake, and the lire. bteedlIadd that the sanieprinciple
applies to parents 'u the training of their chidren in the
utirture and tbe admonition of the Lord. You. say you. have
tried everything with your sons and dauglhters; let me ask you
if yen have tried gentleness, and let nie beseecli you te make
the experiment of that.-2'ha Rev. Dr. W.V M1. T'ayl or.

MORE things are wrought by prayer
Than this world dreams on. wherefore let thy voice
Rise like a fountain for me nig.ht and day.
For wbat are men better than sheep, and goats,
That nourish a blind life within the brain,

If knowing ,ýcd they lift flot bands of prayer
B oth for thenFIves, an4 those who cali them frienâs,
For co tbt- whole round earth is every way,
I3ound by golden chains, P'ýout the feet of God.e;yon
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CURRENT TOPIOS AND EVENTS.

METHODIST UNION.
Before another issue of this

Magazine this important movement
shall have entered up an its final
stage. Its rapid progress has been
a surprise to even its iiiost sanguine
friends. The man who a year ago
wjould bave predicted that within
twelve months a basis could have
been found which would be ac-
cepted by so large a niajority of
both the ministry and Iaity of ail the
Churches concerned would have
been thought very enthusiastic if flot
visionary. But this is only anather
manifestation of the tendency of thie
age towards integration and consoli-
dation. Insteaci of the number of
sects and divisions of the Christian
Church multiplying as they have
in the past, wve believe that they
will be greatly reduced. Already
the Methodists in Newv Zealand are
moving in the direction of the
fusion into one of the various
branches of the Methodist family in
that land. We believe that the
samne resuit wilI follow in Austialia.
At the late meeting of the Primitive
Methodist Conférence in England,
which gave its cordial assent to the
recent action of the Conférence in
Canada, a resolution wvas iritroduced
" for the better utilization of Metho-
dist agencies by mutual conces-
sions and arrangements in Great
Britain." It is no small hunour to
Canadian Methodism te have led
the van, nine years ago, in this
! ovement; and now to carry it on
in a stili more comprehensive scale.

We have confidence that in the
consummation of this union due re-
gard will be had to the rights and
interests of every individual in each
of the uniting Churches. We shalh
mezt in the spirit of Christianr

brotherhood, and endeavour to ad-
just as equitably as possible the
inultifarious interests involved. The
present ivriter, at the last Generai
Conference, thought it desirable,
and wve think se still, that a special
fund sbJ ld be raised to meet any
temporary financial difficulty that
may be feit as a resuit of union. The
United Church will have a member-
ship ot over i 6oooo, not counting the
increase of the last year, and three-
quarters of a million of adherents.
To raise a special fund of $îoo,ooo,
to prevent there being tven lor a
single year the falling off of a single
dollar in the income of the super-
annuates and o! the ministers
on missions or dependent circuits,
would be, we judge, a comparatively
easy task. We owe it to the bretliren
on whom the financial pressure
would faîl-if there should be any
financial pressure-that these bur-
dens should be equitdbly distributed
over the whole Church. 0OC thre
$î,ioo,ooo which might be thus raised
we anticipate that a considerable
amount, aftes meeting ahI just
dlaims, would remain over te be de-
voted to Church extension and mis-
sion ivork in the N orth-W est.

That work wîil furnîsh ample op-
portunity lut the energy and lîberality
of the United Church for years to
come. There are enterprises of great
pirh and moment that in the near
future the Church must undertakze.
At the rate of progress o! the last
decade, the Methodists o! the Do-
minion in the year 1900 will number
a million and a hall, and twenty
years latex nearly three millions out
of a population of about eleven
millions, estimated at the ratio of
increase of the last decade.; But
the population of the Dominion,

*Dr. Abel Stevens in the July number o! the .Meihodfst Quartcrhy, estirnates
that iii seveiîty years the population of the United States ivill equal that of thewhole
of Europe ; iii eighty years, 70,000,000 more tItan ahl Europe; and, that ia 300 years
it ivihl equal tho preseîît population of the globe, or 1,500,000,000-and this at
half the present rate o! increase. Dr. Clarke, in the samne Revieiv, claitus that mn
twenty years Methodisni ivill be the prevulent Protestant ferrm o! religionî in the
woffl.
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with the vast influx cf immigra-
tion te the North-West, is sure
te increase much more rapidi>'
than during thie last decade ; and
we may assume that the Methodist
population wili, at least, keep pace
with its past rate of increase. The
grandest possibîlities as a Church lie
before. Let us only at the command
cf God's providence go up and
possess the land, for we be well able.

THE INETHODIST PASTORATE-EX-
TrENSION oY TibiE LiM-ilT.

This subject is attracting a good
deai ef attention in the United States,
and is being discussed with much
animation in the Church organs.
Our General Conference in pro-
nouncing against the extension of
time shows the feeling in our own
Church on the subject. The
strongest argument against it thàat
we note is, that it tends to destroy
the bomogeneit>' of the ministry, te
divide it inte classes cf flve-year
men and three-year men, and thus te
weaken the bond of equahity and
brotherhood. The extension is only
called for, we think, to meet certain
exceptional cases in large cities.
Tbroughout the main body ef the
work the thyee-years' pasterate is
found te work admirably. The best
presentation cf the advantages cf
the present system that the present
writer ever heaId wvas a sermon by
Dr. jeffers at the Peterboro'Cenfer-
ence seven years age. We dmned
that day with a Preshyterian gentle-
man who hadl strong prejudices
against oui itintrancy. But the irre-
futable arguments cf the sermon
quite convinced him of its advan-
tages. We wish that Dr. Jeffers
wculd faveur the readers cf the
M!agazine with a presentation ef bis
views on this subject. He is under

a pledge te furnish us an article.
We would be glad if bie would select

'this theme.

THE DRtmr EccLES[ASTIC.
We do net like te sp tak evit cf

dignitaries, but we car-net help
entertaining the opinion that the
magistrate, or whatever functionar>'
he was, who flied and imprisoned

the IlCaptain " of the Salvatiè3n
Army in London for the use of the
drumsticks in an ecclesiastical sense
has been enacting the roie of Dog-
berry. The Ilspirit-stirring drum"
is not, it is true, a ver>' musical in-
strument ; but we do flot see that
it is any more obnoxious when
ntarking time for the marching of
the IlArmy," than when playing the
bass of IlThe Protestant Boys," or
rub-a-dubbing in the interest of a
cork-blackened mînstrel troupe. Let
us have fair play, Mr. Magistrate,
and either suppress all drum imusic
in the streets, or elsewvhere, if found
indictable as a nuisance, or let the
Salvation Ârmy bave the samne rights
arnd privileges that are accorded to
others in this respect

Wre are glad te be able to announce
thus early two factors of special
interest in the make-up, of this
Magazine during the next year.
Tbrough the courtes>' of Lady
flrassey, whose charining writings
are known to man>' of our readers,
we bave secured electrotypes of the
whole of the illustrations-a hun-
dred and twenty in number-of bier
very successful book, describing hier
voyage around the world in the Yacht
Sunbeain, and aise permission te re-
print to as full an extent as Our space
will nllow thatvery popular and inter-
esting narrative. This isan entirely
different book from the Il Sunshine
and Storm in the East"> on wvhich we
based a couple of articles two years
age. It describes travel among the
Canaries and Cape Verde Islands,
in South America and tbrougb the
Straits of Magellan, among the
Society' and Sandwich Islands, in
japan, China, the Malay Peninsula
and Ceylon, and in the Red Sea and
the Mediterranean. The illustra-
trations are ver>' elegant, and the
narrative will run through the year.

XVe bave also on band the MS. of
a grapbic story cf life in Newfound-
land entitled IlHow Methodism,
came te Foxes." Foxes is a fisbing
vilIpge on the Atlantic Coast. The
nuti..,r is a Methodist missienary.
The story abounds in stirring inci-
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dents by flood and field and --. ds
deep pathos and rich humour z, th
intense religious earnestness. It
wilJ be a strikiflg feature of the new
vo .ume, and will run tbrough a good
part of the year. Other features of

much interest are being prepared-
among themn papers on the old Cathe-
drals oE Egad, on the Great Vet-
lowst onePa in t-Far West, and
many others to be duly announced.

RELIGIOUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY TIIE REV. E. BARRASS, M.A.

EASTERN CONFERENCES.
The Conference in Nova Scotia

met before the Toronto Conference
adjourned. The Bask, of Union was
only accepted by a majority of
three. This Conference is to be
congratulated in that the son of one
of its ministers, tbe Rev. Dr. Ricfiey,
bas been appointed Lieut.- Governor
of Nova Scotia. The Centennial
Fund of the Conference bas reached
$3,800. The Memorial Hall in
honour of the Rev. Wni. Black, the
founder of Methodismn in Nova
Scotia, will be a noble mnonu-
ment to perpetuate the memnory of
that worthy man to whomn the Mari-
time Provinces are so much îndebted.

The New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island Conference met at
St. Stephen's and declared in favour
of union by a majority of twelve.
Thete had only been one death in
this Conférence, the Rev. 1-1. Mc-
Keown, who died in the 3oth year
of bis ministry. There are several
vacancies to be filled both in this
Conference and those of Nova
Scotia and Newfoundland. The
latter Conference aiso accepted the
Basis of Union, by a majority of
twenty-three votes. Taking the six
Conferences together the majority
of the ministerial vote in favour of
union is 140, while the vote of the
laity bas been very largely in favour,
almost overwbelming.

IRISH METHODIST CONFERENCE.
This Conference was held in

Dublin, in june. The Rev. Charles
Garrett, President of the British

Conference, occupied the chair. The
Rev. W. Butler, D.D., was present,
as be was on his way to India, and
delivered a thrilling lecture respect-
ing the introduction of Methodism
te Mexico. The societies are subject
to great fluctuation through emîgra-
tion and the frequent unsettledness of
the country. Five young mînisters
wvere ordained, and sevexnteen can~di-
dates were admitted on trial, seven
of whom were retained on the list of
Reserve.

The Rev. Dr. Ker, whose visit to,
Canada will be remnembered, miade
a report of bis sojourn in America,
during wbich he bad travelled
24,000 miles and had only spent
$26 5,but he had been presented with
tickets amounting in value to $790.
He bad been delighted with America,
in almost every part of wbich he bad
found Methodists from Ireland. The
net receipts o! money which he had
collected for Connexional purposes
in Ireland amounted to $13,400.

The Conference bas a flourishing
Band of Hope Union organized, in
wbich 25,000 cbildren are enrolled.

President Garrett, who bas long
been one of the foremost temperance
men in England, received an ova-
tion from the Irish Temperance
League, which was attended by min-
isters and members o! ail denomina-
tions-wbich must bave been ex-
ceedingly gratifying to Mr. Garrett.

The Methodist New Connexion
Conference was heid in Sheffield
which is a famous Methodist town.
This earliest offsboot fromn the parent
body is not jstrong numerically, but
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its funds are maintained in a muni-
ficent marmer, and vigorous efforts
are made for extension, bath at
Home and in Australia and China.
The mission in the latter has been
one of the most successft in the
Empire. To the Extension Fund
$5o,oo0 had been contributed during
the past year. The Book-Room
reported net profits ta be $î,400.
Dr. Ward acts in the joint capacity
of Editor and Book-Steward.

Dr. Ward had visited Australia
during the year, and on presenting
a report of bis visit somne were in
favour of relinquishing the mission,
but he recommended its cont'nuance
and the Conference appointed addi-
tional niinisters ta praceed thither.
A second Medical Missionary %vas
also appointed ta China.

The Conference is an terms of
great cordiality with the other
branches of Methodisma and indeed
with ail evangelical denominations.
Several fraternal letters wvere re-
ceived, ta which answers Nvere sent
by the Conference.

WESLE"AIJ METHODIST.

A great revival bas taken place at
Portsmouth, England, mn connection
with the services led by the Rev.
Thas. Cook, District Missianary.
Those who neyer entered God's
house, as well as the unsaved fie-
quenters; of it, were awakened and
saved. A public-bouse and music-
hall keeper, with bis wife, found
Christ. Within a week they had left
the house, and bath were ini the class
meeting, happy in the lave of God.
Drunkards, wrestling with their fae
as in a death strugglc, an their knees
before God gave up drink and sought
the Saviaur. The child of eight and
the old man of seventy-seven were
kneeling at the Cross near each
ailier. To use the expression of a
sa1 ar of the Royal Navy, 1'Hundreds
wept tbeir way ta Calvary."

In the Cathedral City of Rouen,
the Wesleyans bave rented a bouse
in the principal street, near the
Cathedral, and bave an earnest
young minister and a zealous evan-
gelist at work. They only need the

necessary funds ta make their work
at Rouen a real success.

îhe incarne of the Foreign Mlis-
sionary Society has been equal ta
the outlay, but this bas only been
secured by the most rigid economy,
and if ai the clainis tromn abroad
had been responded ta, $ 100,000
mare would bave been required.

Tbe deinands fromn Australia for
ministers continue ta be very press-
ing. Last year tweive yaunf, men
were sent from England ivbo bad
compieted their studies at the Thea-
logical Institutions, and now the
Conference in New South Wiales is
calling for thirteen more volunteers
fromn the Parent Society. England
can raise mare men for the ministry
than she can employ . it is well that
there are colonies wbich can find
fields of labour for the surplus.

It is believed, that the increase af
the memnbersbip in English Metb-
odism wvili be considerable. The
Primitive Methodists have a net in-
crease Of 4,500.

The Primitive Methodist Confer-
ence wvas beid at South Shields. The
denomination has always been
characterized by a deep spirit of
earnestne-cs and bas been prominent
in evangelicz-l labours. The net in-
crease of members is 5,15r, and
of Sabbath-schc ai scholars 6,350.
28,291 scholars are reporte d meeting
in class. Five ministers bad died
during the year; twenty-eight bad
finisbed their probation and wvere re-
ceived inta full connection. Pressing
appeals were made for young minis-
ters; ta offer themselves for Mission
work in the Colonies of the Soutbern
world. The Conference looks well
after the youth, and Sunday-school
work, in connectionwithwvhich avig-
gorous Band of Hope bas been organ-
ized. A year ago bath theTheological
Institutions were closed. It was re-
solved at the late Conference that
the one in Sunderland should be
sold, and the one in Manchester
sbouldbe re-openedwithtenstudents..

The net profits of the Book-Roomn
was nearly $20,coo, most of wbich
was given ta the Superannuated
Ministers' Fund.
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ITMIS.
The Indian population of the

United States aggregateS 262,000,
and is increasing about i ,oaa a-year.

The English Wesleyan Ohurch
shows a total Of 407,o68 members,
indicating a net gain for the year
just closed Of 13,314.

The Tbanksgîving Fund bas re-
ceived $I,455,6o5 of $11,519,115 sub-
scribed. Truly a noble thank-offer-
ing.

Bishap Hargrave, of the Metho-
dist Episcapal Church gaes ta
China during the year to organize
a regular Conference in that field.
Three missionaries will also be sent
out.

Bishop Whipple, on a recent visit
ta the Indian Departinent of bis
rnissionary diacese, administered the
cmmunion ta 247 Chippewa In-
dians. Fifteen years ago there was
scarcely one communicant alflong
lhein. Now there are eight churches
in the Chippewa mission, and one
now building which will cost $io,-
000.

The weekly paper published at
Lucknow, India, states that there
bas been an increase in the Sunday-
schools of the North India Methodtist
Mission during the past year of
2,280 scholars. The total attendance
reported for 1882 ivas 15,399. The
samnt paper dlaimis that one-fifth of
the Sunday-schoolscholars in India,
Burmah, and Ceylan, are connected
with this one mission.

An exchange says, "A lady ninety
years old ivas baptized and received
into membership by the Metrapolitan
Church, Washington, D. C., at its
recent communion. On the saine
occasian tbe Church welcomed a
little girl of twelve. It wvas an affect-
ing sieht ta see these meet and stand
together before the pulpit and profess
their faith.

The hIdiant Wiltess brings cheer-
ing news of revivals at variaus points
in the North and South India' Cm-
ferences. At Lahore, Rangoon, and
Allahabad, and thraughout Bombay
and Madrai Districts tokens of
blessing have been received, and a
general expectation of a year of re-
vival seeins ta be entertained.

The Methodist Episcopal Church
South Missionary Society bas during
the past year sent four rnissionaxies
to China, one tu Mexico, and three
to Brazil. The receipts for missions
exceed $1 53,000, the largest since
the war.

Intelligence of revivals abroad
cornes [rom various sources. In
Natal, a native church is support-
ing a Hindostain catecbist. Four
schools have been opened, to be foi-
lowed by a fifth. A bpecial service
of five weeks had been held at
Pietermaritzberg, wbich resulted in
the conversion of over ninety Euro-

pen, n several çoloureé peuple,
inkn nail, at least, i 5o persons.

This is gratifying news which proves
that the old Gospel, as preached by
Methodist ininisters, both at home
and abroad, is still the power of God
unto salvation.

The Rev. Thos. Craven, in North
India, says, there are 104 newvspapers
in that country sent forth toa .ntag-
onize the Christian religion, ind a
Hindoo prince also distributes .. ,ooo,-
ooo, tracts defending the name of
a heathen god ; yet, hie says, there
were five turnes as many persans
converted ta Christianity Iast year
as in 1863, showing that paganisin
is being overthrown a.nd Christianity
spireading.

The japanese are being trained
ta self-support. At Yokahamma
the members of the church paid one
haif of the mninister-s salary. At
Sappora the church bas been self-
supporting from the beginning, and
is displaying a noble spirit in regard
tu financial independence. Saine of
the native labourers are quite self-
sacrificing. At Hakodati two ex-
horters have donc almost as much
preaching as the regular helper, and
yet have received no pay for their
work, and have plainly declared
that they hlave flot desired wages
for this service.

Another missionary tells of a tour
which he had made in the country,
embracing the provinces of Satsuma
and Higo, and everywhere found the
people ready to hear the Gospel.
At one place the people were sa
anxiousl ta learn Christianity that
they promised a class of 20 if a
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pastor could be found for them.
There aeoenings for at Ieast four

nate 0'os The fields of Japan
are white uno havest.

We are glad to learn that there is
to be a Union Camp-meeting ot the
different bodies of Methodists in the
neighboiirhood of Toronto. It is to
be held, we are inforrned, in the
beautiful grove near the Grand
Trunk railway near the Scarboro'
J unction, beginning Septe mber 14th.
By that tinie these different bodies
will probably be one body, so that in
an empbatic sense it will be a unionmeeting. May the presence of the
Master of Assemblies be feit and the
zeal of the Divine approval be given
to the movemnent for Methodist uni-
fication.

Mission work in thse Society islarids
has proved a pioneer for commerce,
and the missionary cruising vessels
are a better safeguard for human life
than ai thse ships of war. A recent
reporter of the English Parliament;
declared that in every place %vhich
he 'had visited that was under the
influence of thse missionaries the
natives were quiet, peaceable, and
inclined to friend!y trade and inter-
course.

Thse people in the Gilbert Islands
have gathered together ail their
weapons of war and burned them.
They have also passed stringent
prohibitory laws, makiîîg illegal ail
trafflc in intoxicating liquors. The
sanctity of the Sabbath is also en-
forced b>' imnposing heavy fines for
games or labour on that day.

Protestantism is malcing rapid
progress in Spain. There are now
congregations in nearly ail the princi-
pal towns with an estimated attend-
ance of i o,ooo. 0Over 5,000 children
attend thse Protestant scisools.

Sixty-five years ago Christian
work was begun in Turkey, with its
population O! 55,000,000. Now there
are twventy-two, Protestant churches
in that country, and z52 common
schools.

In T 845 the English and Atercan
raîssionaries in China assembled in
Hong Kong, and numbered twelve.
In Hong Kong they had six converts.

At the present time there are in
China 240 Protestant missionaries
ninety principal missionary stations,
500 out-stations, and some 12,000 or
14,000 Chinese communicants.

The Waldensian Churcis bas now
100 r'gents in evangelizing Italy-
not foreigners, but Italians by birth;
by civil rights and privileges, thse)
constitute a native agency. Thse
Gospel is preached by them in forty-
seven towns and villages. Thse num-
ber who attend public worship under
them is about 4,000, and of these
2,414 are communicants, the mia-
jority of whom have cornte out of the
Church of Rome.

A weahthy Englishman bas gîven
$5,ooo to the Church Missionar>'
Society with a request that it be spent
in Afghanistan. He believes that
the.policy o! England towards thse
Afghans is likely ta lead to thse Chris-
tian religion being despised in thse
country, and hie is anxîous that mis-
sionaries should be sent to preach
thse Gospel of the Prince of Peace.

Those who give flot tili tbey die,
show that they would not then if
tise> could keep longer.

In a fev days after the present
issue the new Conférence wilI meet
in Winnipeg for Manitoba and thse
North-West. Recently'the Wesleyan
Conférence in South Africa held its
flrst session in Cape Town, and it is
expected that, at the approaching
Engliss Conference, a new Confer-
ence ivill be organim'd in tise West
Indies.

THi-E DEATH ROLL.

Thse Methodîst Episcopal Churcis
SCanada bas lost a young minîster

of great promise, the Rev. F. W.
Watts. He died of typhoid fever in
Oshawa. He. ivas the son of a
minister who still lives to mourn his
sudden and unexpected removal.

Thse Rev. joseph L. A. Maher,
a missionar>' among the Frenchs
habitants of Quebec finished bis
course and was called home to his
reward. He had oni>' been a few
years in thse service o! the Society.
Hie is removed from a class of work
where labourers; are greatl>' needed.
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BOOK NOTICES.

"TAe S/or>' of My Lije." By the
late EGERTON RYERSON, ). D.,
LL.D. Being Reminiscences of
Sixty Years' Public Service in
Canada. Edited by J. GEORGE
HODGINs, Esq., LL.D. 8vo., pp.
614. Toronto: Wm. Briggs. Price
$3.

This book is one of the most im-
portant contributions ever made to
'the religious and political history o!
Upper Canada. To Write the life of
Dr. Ryerson is largely to write that
history. No man in Canada éver
fought such brave batties for qivil
and religious liberty as did hie; and
no man ever played a more promin-
ent part in securing for us the rights
and privileges which we noiv enjoy.
No such noble character-both as
Christian and patriot - bas yet
blessed with his life and labours
this land.

This volume is a worthy memorial
of this noble life. In great part it is
an autobiography. Dr. Ryerson has
taken us into his confidence, and, as
a man with his intimate friends, bas
told the story of his life. He bas
told it very simply, with an honest
frankness, with a rare humility. It
was aur fortune to examine with
much care the vAsole stries of his
diaries, kept during balf a century.
The very first we opened described
bis coming to the town of York, sixty
years ago, and expressed his staise
of inability to preach te such an
intellectual people as the York
Methodists of that day. This was
the key te the character of the man.
No one of bis great abilities,we think,
ever bad so humble an opinion of
hiraseif.

What the reader will prize most cf
aIl in this volume is the glimpse we
get into the fieart of the writer,-the
revelation of his filial piety, bis firm
friendships, his lowlitiess cf spirit be-
fore God. Some of these glimpses

are quite naive and touching. The
story of bis conversion and early
religious life are of exceeding inter-
est. I thencefortb," he says, "had
new views, new feelings, new joys,
and newv strength. 1 truly delighted
in the law of the Lord, and

'Jesits, ail the day long, was xny
joy and my song."'

He thenceforth became a diligent
student-toiling, hie says, from dawn
of day tilt near eleven at nîght, s0
that hie had Ifl ot even a moment to
play the flute." At the same tinre,
hie "generally closed the labours of
the day by writing a short essay on
some religious subject." He had
mnany providential escapes from im-
minent danger, which are recorded
with devout gratitude to God. When
appointed a missionary among the
Indians at the Credit, he says -I

became head carpenter, head farmer,
as well as Mîssionary aînong these
interesting people, during the first
year of iheir civilized life. In one
of their bark-covered and brush-
enclosed wigwams, 1 ate and slept
for some weeks; my bed consisting
of a plank, a mat, and a blanket, and
a blanket also for .'y covering; yet
1 was never more comfoita'ole and
happy .- God, the Lord, was the
strength of my heart. Maintaining
my dignity as a minister, 1 showed
the Indians that I could work and
live as tbey worked and lived."

-on My arrivai at the Mission,
writes bis brother William, descrxb-
ing a visit to the Credit, I found
Egerton about haîf a mile from the
village, stripped to the shirt and
pantaloons, clearing land with be-
twveen twelve and twenty of the little
Iridian boys, who were aIl engaged in
chopping and picking up the brush.»

The following episode of deep
interest is mentioned :-~,e71h,
1826.-Tht first quarterly conference
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ever beld amnongst Indians in British
America was held to-day. Their
hearts seemed fired at the thought of
carrying the news of saivation to
their benigbted brethren. At their
own suggestion $12 was soori taken
up to belp pay expenses."1

And so the story goes on describ-
ing bis work among the Indlians, bis
ministry among the whites, his ini-
tiation into controversial, writings,
bis active part in Conférence work,
bis frequent visits as a delegate to
the English and American Confer-
Fnces, and later bis educationai tours
ini Europe and educational work in
Canada. It was a full and overflow-
ing life. The words of the Scripture
were fulfilled, IlSeest thou a inan
diligent in bise business? He shall
stand before kings; lie shal flot
stand before men men." Hîs early
industry was a preparation for his
after life. No Canadian ever had
the entree to such good soclety, In
thxe best sense of the phrase, both In
England and on the Continent. No
chapters are more interesting than
those recording bis notes of travel in
the classic lands of Europe; bis in-
terviews with some of their Ieading
statesmen, scholars, and divines.
One chapter gives in detail the story
ivbich we have heard from his own
lips, of bis interview with Pope Pius
IX, in which the Canadian Method-
ist preacher took precedence of
titled dignitaries of bigh rank in the
Church of Rome.

Dr. Hodgins' task was one o! great
delicacy and difficulty. There were
serious gaps in the continuity of the
narrative, and these bie had to 1111 up
front the copious mate. al, including
many hundreds of letters and memo-
randa, in bis possession. He lias
acconiplished bis work with great
ability and success. No man living
could have done it so well. An in-
timate friendship of forty years, and
close official relationship of nearly
as long, specially qualified hima for
the task.

Mechanically, the book is worthy
of the subject. It is very closely
printed, and contains more matter
than many books of much larger sire.
A handsome steeterigravirig presents
the noble head of Dr. Ryerson ia

bis prime. A facrimie of bis bold,
vigorous writing is given ; and
nunierous other engravings-several
of tbemn full-page size,-illustrate the
scenes of bis life and labours.

Studies in Churcli History - Thec
Rise of the Temporal Power-
BeneA't of Clerg'- Excommuni-
cation -The Earlv LYiurch and
Siavery. By HENRY C. LEA.
8'.'o., pp.603. Philadeiphia: Henry
C. Lea's Sons & Co. Toronto:-
Methodist Publisbing House.

Mr. Lea, by bis previous volumes
on Superstition and Force, and on
Sacerdotal Cilibacy, bas proved
bîmselt an accomplisiied scholar in
ecclesiastical topics. The present
volume is one of the amplest and
ablest discussions of the important
subjects whicb it treats, that we
know, It gives evidence of such a
perfect familiarity %vith the copious
patristîc, scholastic, an~d eclesias-
tical literature of primitive and med-
imval times, as we judge few men
living possess.

The learned author first traces
with bistorical accuracy the graduai
assumption of powver by the Churcli
under the Byzantine Emnperors and
Carlovingian Kings, till it culminates
ini the papal omnipotence of the
middle ages.

The eictraordinary immunity front
civil law claimed by the Churcb,
under the privilege known as Benefit
of Ciergy, is then fuily discussed,
with much curious learning, and the
successiul efforts by wbicb it was
obtaîned, described. This strange
assumption was only nbolished in
England during tbe present century;
and, till comparatively recent tintes,
sentence of capital puni6hment was
pronounced "without benefit of
clergy."1

The greater part of tbe book-
nearly three hundred closely printed
pages-isdevoted to the historyof the
doctrine and practice cf excommuni-
cation. The dark dogma, that any
humant power bail authority to cut
off any humant soul front the Sacra-
zuents cf the Churcli on earth, and
fromn eternal life hereafter, bas been,
through thxe ages, an engine of tre-
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mendous and cruel force; and, to the
terrer of millions, has been ruthlessiy
empioyed. What was at first a
measure of simple discipline, gradu-
ally increased in severity, tili a
human priest, assuming the functiens
of a divine law-giver and judge,
laid whole kingdoms under interdict,
punishing the innocent wîth the
guilty, depriving the dead of Chris-
tian huril, the living of Christian
baptismn and Christian marriage, and
.;hutting the gates of mercy on mari-
kind.

Some of the forms of anathema
given in.this book are of fez-4ul im-
piety-cursing in the naine of God
and of aIl the holy angels the victims
of priestly hate in every member of
their bodies-in every act of their
lives-in the heur of death and in
the day cf judgment. We may niake
littie of theIe things nowv amid the
light cf the nineteenth century,,but
amid the darkness cf the ninth tbey
were an appallîng terror, IIwhen,"
says our author, Ilamid the gorgeous
and impressive ceremonial cf wcr-
ship, the bishcp, surrounded by
tweive priests bearing flaming can-
dies, soiemnly recited the axyful
wvords which consigned the evil-doer
aîîd ail bis generation te eternal ter.
ment wvith such fearful amplitude and
reduplication cf malediction, and, as
the sentence cf perdition came to its
climiax, the attending. priests sitnul-
taneously cast their candies te the
ground and trod them out, as a sym-
bol cf the quenching cf the human
seul ln the eternal night cf heul."

The subject bas aise its ludicrous
and coical sie, as illustrated in
the excommunication cf insects and
noxious vermin, and even cf fields
and vineyards, which was ofien
fcllowed, it was averred, by the utter
destruction cf the cbjects of the
anatherma. But we do net see that
this is any more absurd than the
practice cf blessîng the asses and
herses cf Rome, which stili takes
place on the festival cf St. Anthony.

Mr. Lea gives, in the last place,
an admirable essay on the Early
Chuich and Slavery, and traces the
beneficent influence cf Christianity
in mitigating the evils cf this system.
For the mocre adequate notice cf this

masterly volume, which we heartiiy
commiend te ail students cf ecclesi-
astical histery, we regret that wve
have not, ait present, tine or space.

T/te MIissoiay Pr-oblen. By JAS.
CROIL. Montreal. Pp. 224. Tor-
onte: WTni. Briggs. Price $i.

More and more the missionary
prolemn is being recognized as the
great religicus question cf the day.
TÇhis book is a contribution te its
solution. It contains a history cf
Pretestant missions in some cf the
principal fields cf missionary enter-
prise, together with a historical and
statisticalaccountofthe riseand pro.
gress cf missionary societies mn the
nineteenth century. The author first
States the problem :-,oooooo,ooo
heathen, 278,000,000o Roman Catho-
lics, and only il 5,000,000 Protes-
tants. He shows the marvellous
success cf mission work, by the ex-
ample cf an increase in members of
sixty.four.peýr cent. in three years in
foreign missions, against an increase
cf eight per cent. in the home work.
He then sketches the triumphs of
missions in India, Africa, Madagas-
car, China, Japan, the South Seas,
Sandwich Islands, and Turkey. A
sketch cf the missionarj societies
foliows. The chapter on Ways and
Means is one cf great practical
value. The average annual mission-
ary donation cf Christendom is fifty
cents per member, - in the Con-
tinental Churches it is only fromn two
te six cents per member. It is,
humanly speaking, simply a question
cf men and meney. The largest in-
come cf ail the missienary societies
bas neyer reached $iOoo0o00o. The
drink bill alone cf Great Britain and
America is $i,5o0oooooeo per annum
-a hundred and flfty times as mnuch !
There is money enough and te spare.
Now, as for men, in Great Britain and
the United States there are 11s4,000
ministers preaching te 70,000,000
Christians, and only 2,293 preaching
te i,ooooooooo heathen! Y et, dur-
ing teni years the conversions from.
heathenism have been thirty times
more numerous, in proportion te
missionaries emplôyed. than in the
home Churches. WVe echo the prayer
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of this book, that, instead of denom-
inational strife and rivairy, it might
be feit and seen that the chieÇ end oi
the Christian Church is thec world's
evat.geliza/ion.

Carke's Conzlien/ary. A new edi-
tion, condensed and supplemented
from the best modern authorities.
By DANIEL CuRRty, LL.D. Vol-
ume I., THE GOSPELS ANO AC'rS.
Large 8vo., PP. 541. New York :
Phillips & Hunt. Methodist Blook
Roomns: Toronto, Montreal, and
Halifax. Price $3.
It is a striking testimony ta the

value of this old Arminian Commen-
tary, that, fifty years after its last te-
vision by the author, it was still in
demand fiar more than any other of
the older Commentaries. In order
ta retain ail the excellences of the
author's final revision, and at the
same time ta hring it fully abreast af
tbe Biblical criticism of the present
day, the Methodist Book Concern at
New York bas undertaken this new
and revised edition of the whole
work, under the editorial supervision
of Dr. Daniel Curry-than whom it
would be difficuit ta name a more
campetent or judiciaus editor. Dr.
Curry brings ta bis aid the best
critical authorities - Alford, Geikie,
Godet, Lange, Lechler, Meyer,
Qishauisen, Scbaf4, Stier, Tholuck,
Van Oosterzee, Whedon, and others
of the foremost scbolars of the day.
Space bas been found for ibis im-
portant supplementary matter by
abbreviating the copious prefaces ta
the variaus books, and by condensing
the notes-often somewhat diffuse.
By this condensation, we think, tbey
g.ain mucb in force and lose nothingin value. The pith and point af the
original are preserved, and its prac-
tical piety and frequent quaintntesses
of expression. Tbe typography is
admirable. The text is given in un-
braken paragraphs, an.- cited clauses
in tbe notes in full faced black letter.
The Hebrew text has the voivel
points-a great impravement on the
former edition ; and the Greek, text
follows Westcottand Haxt's accentua-
tion. The additions are in brackets,
with the name cf the author cited-

except the editars. This veteran
Commentary, ivbich bas instructed
two generations ai Bible students,
nowv goes farth an a new and widened
career ai usefulness-a critical ap-
paratus that no preacher, and few
teachers, can afford ta be without.

Exi)ore Sbeech.: Hazu to acquire
and Pôractice i. By the REv.
WVILLIAM PETIENGER, Instructor
in the National Schaol af Elocu-
tian and Oratory. Pp. 275. Tor-
onta: Win. Briggs.
There is an increased tendency iii

tt.e modemn pulpit - even in the
Metbadist pulpit -ta reading, .n-
stead of preacbing, sermons. VWe
think ibis is a great mîstake. A
great element ai power is thus
relinquied. Shackles are thus
assume, wbich greatly fetter free
thought and free expression. We
believe that it will be a sad day for
Metbadism wben the free and fervid
extempare preaching, by wbich its
greatest triumphs have been won,
shail pase away. No gain in beauty
and elegance ai diction in the written
essay can compensate for the loss af
that magnetic speli -which results
from living thoughts leaping front
heart and )Drain, flashing in the eye,
and quivering on tbe lip. An ex-
tempore speech does not mean un-
premeditated, unstudied, speech; but
rather is the resuit af tbe deepest
study, the intensest thaugbt. The
man sbould beconie s0 full af bis
subject, that, like the "burden" af
the ancient praphets, it cannot be
repressed, but leaps forth in a clear,
strang, fervent tide fram bis beart.
How ta acquire and pràctice this
noblest gift af sacred omatary is tbe
scope af the book under review. It
is plain, practi cal, sensible. h recag-
nîzes the difficulties, and suggests
metbods cf overcoming them. AUl
cannot reach the emînence ai Glad-
stone, Spurgeon, or Beecher, in this
noble art; but by adopting their
method, almost any one can attain a
forceful and effective style af speech
-jayaus and bealtbful ta one's self,
and pleasing to ones hearers,-
vihich is unattainable in any cther
way.
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Guides anzd Guards in C7iaracier
B:iidig. By C. H. PAYNE, D.D.,
LL.D., President of Ohio Wesley-
an University. PP. 36o. Newv
York: Phillips & U-unt. Toronto:
Wm. Briggs. Price, $i.5o.
Those who have had the pleasure

of bearing President Payne's adnmir-
able lectures in Canada, will be glad
ta have this volume froin his pen. It
is inarked by the saine vigour of
thought, the same grace of expres-
sion, the saine loftiness of purpose,
which cbaracterized bis spoken utter-
ances. These discourses have a
unity of subject thrt is rare in a con-
tinued series. They all illustrate tht
great themne of character building.
Among tht types chosen to illustrate
this theme are joseph, the incorrup-
tible young man; Moses, the un-
crowned king; David, from the
sheepfold to the throne; Absalomn,
the fast young man; Solomon, (the
brilliant failure; Daniel, the uncom-
promising young man; Lot, the self-
seeker; Ruti, the true-hearted; and
other instructive types, as John,
Thomas, Cornelius, Timothy, and
Paul. The lessons of these lives are
clearly delineated and strongly en-
forced. We commend the book
especially ta the study of young
men.

Fr-ancis Metherail and his Work in
PriiceEdwardl.sla.-d. By JOHN
HARRIs. Bible Christian Book
Rooru, London and Toronto.
This littît book is an important

contribution to tht history ai Meth-
adism, in Prince Edward Island.
Francis Metherail was a vcnerable
figure in that history. Born in 1791,
bis life extended through nearly a
century, when, in 1875, he tel asleep,
aged eighty-four years, fifty-thret of
which hie spent in the ministry. }Iis
life-story takes us back ta tht heraic
days o' Meîhodism in tht aid land.

Waking thirîy miles a day, sleeping
beside a baystack , mobbed and mal-
treated, arrested and haled befare
the magistrate for prtaching, he yet
boldly kept on bis way. Coming ta
Prince Edward Island. over fifty
years ago, hie did brave pioneer wark
for Methodisin, and endured hard-

ness as a gaod soidièr of the cross.
Tht story is niarvell!ausly interesting,
and we bave asked an able wvriter ta
prepare a fuller account of it for this
Magazine.

The Alhambra, A Series of Tales
and Sketches of the M4oors and
Spaniards. 13y WAsiRXNrToN
IRVING. Pp. 30!. Ntw York:
John B. Alden.
This is a dainty littît gilt-edged

and gold-emnbossed volume, wvorthy
of its golden contents. Irving neyer
wrote anything more charming and
graceful than bis Tales of the
Alhambra. Nt took up bis abode
for many maontbs in this grandest
medizeval fartress-palace in Europe.
Ht became saturattd with its ro-
mance, and explored at once its
ruins and its legendary histary, and
bas embodied the memaries of the
Moorish palace, wvitb their blended
pathos and splendaur and tragedy,
in ont of tht mast charming Illittle
classics" a f tht language. It is a
fine study of that exatic civilization
which flourisbed at Seville, at Cor-
dova, at Granada,--but whose richest
flower wvas the Alhambra-when tht
rest of Europe wvas sunk in barbar-
ism.-

Handbook of Mdedical El/ecltriciey.
By A. M. ROSEBRUGH, M.D.,
Toronto.
Dr. Rasébrugh has given much

study ta tht subject cf electrical
scienct, and bas perfected samne im-
portant practical inventions for its
application. Ont cf these is tht
remna kable discovery, ptrfected by
bimstlf and Mr. Black, of Hamilton,
whereby telegrapbic and telephonic
messages can be sent at tht saine
time over the saine wire, and that
for long distances. In the abovf -
named handbaok is described an tut-
proved medical battery, of wbich
he is thtinventor. Numerous affec-
tions in wbich it may he successfully
applied art indicated. A hundred
ytars ago, John Wesley bighly coin-
niended the mnedical application of
electricity. We behieve that we are
only on tht threshold cf its practical
use.
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The Best Jeaciig. Hints on the
Selection of Books; on the Forma-
tion of Libraries, Public and Pri-
vate; on Courses of Reading, etc.,
with a Classified Bibliography for
easy reference. By FRFDERIC
BEECHER PERKINS. Fourth ed.
ppi. 343. New York: G.,P. Put-
nam's Sons. Price $z.75.

The samne. Second series. 1876-
1882. Pp. 119.
These books ivili be cf great value,

indeed, wc judge, will be almost
indispensable, tethe book buyer and
student. They are a classified
Bibliography, giving a list of about
i S,ooo of the best books in every
department of literature-.except
technical books, and a fev special
classes. The size and price are aise
given, and a partial classification of
menit. In fictionfor instance, authors
are marked a, b, and c, and their
books are fun-ther inarked *, and **,
the latter being the cream of their
writing. Under the head cf Fine
Arts we have ten pages of books,
besides numerous cross references
in biography, etc. On the word
Bible there are three pages of books,
and on England four pages. As a
guide for students to books on the
subjects they may be studying, wc
do flot know anything to compare
with these volumes. There are also
appended se!ected lists in French,
German, Spanish, and Italian litera-
turc ; suggestions for courses of
reading ; hînts on book clubs, etc.

Matialiella. By B. PEREZ GALDOS.
Front the Spanish by CLARA
BELL. New York: William S.
Gottsbergcr. Toronto: Willing &
Williamnson. Price $z.
Mr. Gottsberger has added te, his

library of forci gn classics this touch-
ing Spanish idyl. It gives a vivid
sketch cf Iberian life ; of the fidelity
and devotion of a humble peasant
girl te a blind cernpanion; and o!
the tragic heartbreak following his
restoration to, sight, and involuntaxy
recoil front the homely aspect of bis

peasant friend. The deep passion
and pathos cf thec Spanish peaEant
heart are flnely portrayed.

Soi!- Wiynîing-Four Lectures de-
livered under the auspices of the
Theological Union of Victoria
University. By the Rev. H. F.
]3LAND. Pli- 132. Methodist Book
Rooms, Toronto, Montreal, and
Halifax. Pnice 30 cents.

We wish that every young min-
ister cf the Mcthodist Church of
Canada would procure and read this
bock. It contains~ more useful sug-
gestions on pastoral lite and duty
than any work of its size that we
know. Mr. Bland has given us the
Tesults cf the ripe expenience of an
eminently successful ministerial life.
The chapters on Preaching, and on
Pastoral Visitati6n, especially the
thoughts on the cane for the childrcn
cf the Church, cannot fail to benefit
cvery caneful reader. The book
abounds in interesting pensonal ne-
niinisccnces of great preachers, and
in copions illustrations cf niuch
force and beauty. For one thing
we were flot prepared from our pre-
vious acquaintance with the lecturer.
We did net suspect him cf possess-
ing the fund cf humour which
gleams and sparkles in these pages.
We congratulate the Theological
Union on the high excellence cf
this volume, and hope that unden its
auspices wýe xnay be favoured with
ethers cf similar mnent.

Couna Agenior de Gasj§ariin. By
THOMAS BoREL Translated fromn
the French by Gen. D. D. How-
ard. PP. 123. New York: Gco.
P. Putnam's Sons. Price $1.

it is seldom that in one bousehold
are combined such moral elevation,
and such literary as weU as social
eminence, as co-cxisted in the Count
and Countess de Gasparin. Great
as a statesmen, as an autbor, as a
patriot soldier, as a Christian, the
study cf the lite cf Agenor de Gas-
parin is full cf instruction and in-

spiration. Se impressed have wvc
been with the importance cf the
lebzncrs cf the admirable life-study,
that we shaîl place it in competent
bands for the preparation of a paper
for this Magazine.
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Hugz Aontgomiery:- or, t/te E xAeri.
ences oj/ an Irisht Minister aimu
Tenperance Refor,,zer. PP. 416.
New York: Phillips & Hunt,
Toronto: Wma. Briggs. Price
$ 1.50.

The subject of this book was well
wortb sketcbing. Imrnigrating ini
early life te Canada,he was converted
under the preacbing of the Rev.
Thomas Derrjck,of aur own Church.
He entered one of the New Eng-
land Conferences, and became avery
successfui preacher and temperance
reformer. 0f strong character, firm
will,and dauntless daring, he bearded
the drink demon in bis den, procur-
ing in two years two hundred arrests
and proscutions for violations of the
license law, and ninety per cent. of
those were convicted. His life was
often threatened, and again and
again he ivas fired at ; but no perils
pervented bim from. waging uncbas-
ing war against the greatest evil of
the age. The book abounds in
striking incidents and racy anecdotes
illustrating bis remnarkable career.

Th/e Secret of Siiccess.; or, How Io
gel on in tht. World: w/t/t somne
Re;zarks on True and FaIse Sùb-
cess, and t/te art of inaking thte best
Use of Lffi. By W. H. DAVEN-
PORT ADMIS. Crown 8vo., pp.
383. New York: Geo. P. Put-
nam's Sons. Toronto : Wm.
Briggs. $1.75.
The autbor of this book is aveteran

litterateur, and be here gives us the
resuit cf bis life-long observation and
reflection on the elements cf success.
It is emphatically a bock for young
men. The author discourses wisely,
ai'd with copicus anecdotal illustra-
tion, on such themes as Time and
its Uses; Aims in Life; The Tbree
P'-, - Punctuality, Prudence, and
Perseverance ; Business Habits;
Tbe Race and the Athlete; Self-
Help, Reasonable Service, and True
Success. The author appeals te tbe

.highest motives, and sees in the
e approval cf God and welfare of aur

fellow nien the noblest guerdon cf
success. Sir George Mackenzie, he
states, was cf opinion tbat irreligicus
men could neyer make good states-
men, "«fer none are sucb, save thcse
who, from a principle of conviction
(say rather a religious sense of duty),
manage public affairs to the advan-
tage cf those whe employ them." "I1
fancy," continues aur author, " the
mile may be universally applied; and
that men, indifférent te religicus
consideraticns, cannet make good
artists, good pcets, good members cf
society."1 We would like te place
this bock in the hands cf every man
setting out in life.

Sir 7o/tn Frantklin. By A. H. BERS-
LEY, M.A. New Plutarch Series.
Pp. 238. New York: George P.
Putnamn's Sens. Toronto: Wm.
Briggs. Price $i.
The story cf Sir John Franklin

possesses special interest te Cana-
dian readers. Many cf bis laurels
wvere wvon in exploring what is now
our North-West Territcry-tbe great
Northern lakes and the Saskatche-
wvan and Copper mine rivers. His
first Arctic journey was one cf the
most eventful ever recorded. 0f
twenty-four men %vith him, ten died,
and the survivcrs underwent un-
speakable bardsbips. But the chiet
interest attaches te that last expedi-
ticn frcm which be neyer returned.
In the effort to discover bis fate aver
$3,000,000 wvere expended and forty
different expeditians wvere made.
The unweàrying devotion cf Lady
Franklin ta tbis object has em-
balmed fcr ever ber memcry as the
modern Penelope who wvaited long
and laitbful prcved, ivhen ail else
bad abandcned hope. The author
of this bock tells the heroic tale with
grapbic pen. Three maps enable us
te fe'llow every step of the tbrilling
story.


